
Union views hulk 

Asks. employes to vote Tuesday 
October 3, 1m 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Staff Writer 

The national labor union that 
,even employes of the Hulk 
recently joined, is requesting 
lbat an election be conducted to 
determine if a majority of Hulk 
employes desire union 
representation. 

Eugene Shueller, inter
,wUonal representative of the 
~otel. Restaurant and Barten
der's Union, said "local 497 of 
IlUf union filed a petition with 
Ihe National Labor Relations 
poard INLRB) asking them as 

• • disinterested party to conduct 
lheelection. " 

The Hulk-the student owned 
bar-is a business operation of 
Ihe Iowa Student Agencies, Inc. 
liSA). 

Although seven employes of 
Ihe Hulk belong to the union. 
Sheuller said it is possi ble that 
ISA refuses to recognize union 
strength among Hulk employes. 
making it necessary for the 
local to prove its strength 
through an election. 

Marc Snyder, ISA board 
president, said, "We have been 
asked to voluntarily recognize 
the presence of the union at the 
Hulk. However. we have not 
made a decision one way or the 
other on the matter of union 
recognition; we are waiting to 
hear from our lawyer to see 
what he recommends .. , 

Close Hulk? 

According to Shueller. ISA is 
contemplating closing the Hulk 
because of operational dif
ficulties. 

Snyder admitted shutting 
down the Hulk is one course of 
action ISA might take. 

"We are contemplating doing 
a lot of things, and one avenue 
we have is the closing of the 
Hulk : not because its employes 
are affiliated with a union, but 
because of other good reasons. 

" We are having an ISA 
meet ing I tonightl," Snyder 
added, "at which time we hope 
to solve the problems surroun
ding the Hulk. It is possible that 
this will be the last time the 

'Expansion impossible' 

Hulk is an issue." 
Karl Sauber, supervisor 

examiner of NLRB, said the 
"petition was filed Sept. 26 but 
no formal action has been taken 
and a hearing on the case has 
not yet been scheduled. " 

"Before NLRB sends an 
agent to conduct an election," 
Sauber added. "it must hold a 
hearing to determine if the Hulk 
is under its jurisdiction. 

Non-profit 

"Our jurisdiction is not exten
ded to non-profit organizations 
and retail businesses that do not 
have gross sales of over $500.000 
a year." 

When informed by the Daily 
Iowan that the Hulk is a 
non-profit student business 
Sauber replied; "As you can see 
there are many uncertainties 
with regard to what we will be 
doing with this case. 

"If we find that the Hulk is not 
under our jurisdiction we will 
have no further involvement 
with the case." 

However. he added that it is 

possible ISA mJght reach an 
agreement with the union and 
allow NLRB to conduct the 
secret ballot election even if the 
Hulk is not under NLRB 
jurisdiction. 

NLRB is an agency of the 
federal government that has 
two primary activities accor
ding to Sauber: 

-to conduct secret ballot 
elections to determine if 
employes ' of business 
or ganizations desire union 
representation. 

-to attempt to prevent and 
remedy unfair labor practies. 

Election 

Sauber explained if NLRB 
decides the Hulk is under its 
jurisdiction. or ISA permits 
NLRB to conduct an election 
among employes, "one of four 
agents comes down to supervise 
an election process in which 
employes. by secret ballot. vote 
yes or no on the matter of union 
representation. 

"If the majority of employes 
vote yes, they wish to be 

• • 

represented by a union. then we 
issue a document stating the 
union represents these 
employes and may act as a 
collective bargaining agent in 
their behalf." 

The petition filed by Local 497 
only seeks an election among 
Hulk employes. However , 
Sauber said it would be possible 
to conduct elections that would 
involve employes of the Wheel 
Room and Lecture Notes, two 
other ISA business operations. 
, " If ISA is under our jurisdic
tion, we must determine what 
constitutes a bargaining unit at 
ISA. We will do this by looking 
at the relationship between all 
ISA employes and the extent of 
central supervision." 

Union representative Shueller 
commented. "As soon as there 
is wind a union is coming in. 
axes start swinging. However, 
we are only concerned with 
providing job security and a 
contract for those Hulk 
employes who are members of 
the union." 
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CAMBUS: dollar CrISIS 
-Want Van Cliburn'S 

autograph? Gollee, you got 
it, page 2. 

By MIBSV BROOKS 
Staff Writer 

John Dooley, director of 
Iraffic and parking says that 
extension of the campus bus 
system into the east side of Iowa 
City is impossible at this time. 
despite a resolution passed by 
University of Iowa Student 
Senate last week requesting 
such service. 

"We know that people want 
east·side service. and we're not 
unsympathetic to their needs." 
Dooley said, "but we just can't 
afford it." 

Doolell said Ihat wh&/l 

CAMBUS service began last 
year the large number of 
riders necessitated the 
purchase of two additional 
buses . CAMBUS presently 
handles about 11.000 riders a 
day. and Dooley said that more 
buses may have to be purchased 
to handle the volume. 

An additional financial 
burden came with the bus ' 
garage. which was originally 
slated to cost $77.000. But the 
cost rose to $100,000 when it 
became necessary to add 
maintenance facilities to the 
buildinj{, 

The COIIl of the building was 

Tigers, 4· I 
DETROIT lAP) - Mickey 

Lolich struck out 15 batters 
while Aurelio Rodriguez drove 
in three runs wi th a homer and a 
pair of Singles as the Detroit 
Tigers trimmed the Boston Red 
Sox 4·1 Monday night in the 
opener of a three-game series 
that will determine baseball's 
American League East cham
pion. 
A split of the final two games 

Tuesday night and Wednesday 
would give Detroit the title and 
advance the Tigers to the AL 
playoffs against West Cham
pion Oakland beginning Satur
day. Boston must sweep the two 
remaining games to win the 
division. 

Lolich, whose previous high 
this season was 11 strikP.Quts, 
allowed just six hits befJre a 
sc rea min g Tiger Stddium 
crowd of 51.518. 

The fans began roaring early 

as Lolich, 22-14, struck out Reg
gie Smith and Rico Petrocelli 
with two rurulers on base in the 
first inning. In the bottom of the 
inning, AI KaHne homered off 
rookie John Curtis, 11-8, his 10th 
of the season and third in three 
days. 

Kaline has a IO-game hitting 
streak, going 2O-for-40 to raise 
his average to .319 in his 20th 
season. 

Rodriguez' homer. his second 
in two games, came in the fifth . 
Then in the sixth, Kallne opened 
with a single, moved up on Duke 
Sims' sacrifice and scored on 
Rodriguez'single. 

The Tigers picked up their fi
nal run in the eighth when Ka
line opened with his third hit. a 
single. Sims bunted. but when 
catcher Carlton Fisk threw wil
dly, Kaline reached third and 
Sims first on the error. 

supposed to come from 
university funds, "but the 
Regents didn 't like the idea . so 
the money will come from 
parking income." said Dooley. 

"The total operating budget 
for CAMBUS for the year is 
$136,000." ssaid Dooley. "Of 
this. $54.000 comes from student 
fees and the rest comes from 
park ing income. 

Additional costs 
"Temporary treasurer's 

investments paid for the 
original buses, and the bus 
building will be paid by parking 
funds :$50.000 this year, and 
$50,000 next year." 

Dooley added that if two more 
buses become necessary it 
would cost $25,000. 

. 'The primary function if 
CAMBUS is parking relief." 
said Dooley. "The buses shuttle 
people from Hancher and other 
peripheral parking areas to the 
campus. " 

He added. "Once you set up 
service on the loop you want to 
make sure you're serving 
everyone before you expand .. , 

Dooley said that if east-west 
service was initiated. then 
residents of all other parts of 
the city would demand service 
which would be financially 
impossible. 

"We're putting our whole 
operation behind the campus 
bus system because the parking 
situation is so bad," Dooley 
said. "There's no more room for 
surface parking." 

Irritation 

"I want CAMEUS to work 
because lack of campus parking 
is a tremendous source of 
irritation," he added. 

Dooley said that the parking 
situation seems to be stabilizing 
because of the campus buses. "I 

think ther's more parking room 
downtown because of 
CAMBUS." he said. 

The office of traffic and 
parking doesn't have any more 
money for the bus system. 
Dooley said. because there are 
still other operations to be taken 
care of. 

"We can't continue to finance 
it for too much longer," he said. 

Dooley suggested that in 
order to give CAMBUS a firm 
financial footing each student 
should be assessed a fee of 
$7-$12 each year. In addition. 

-Baseball is barreling to a 
great climax. Sports Editor 
Bart Ripp previews the 
National League playoff as 
only he can, on page 6. The 
Detroit-Boston game wasn't 
the only big news last night. 
Montreal's Bill Stoneman 
no-hit the Mets. 

. FIll jet 
vanishes on 
first mission 

parking operations would pay SAIGON (AP) - An Air 
an annual $30-45,000. ..Force FlU swing-wing jel va-

"We should also be thinking nished on its first combat mis
about replacing the buses, " he sion since the trouble-plagued 
went on. "Money should be set aircraft returned to the war 
aside for new equipment." after more than four years. the 

U.S. Command announced 
Pedestrian campus Tuesday. 

Confirmation of its dis· 
appearance on Thursday was 
withheld for five days. 

Dooley believes that with 
CAMBUS it may be possible to 
create a pedestrian campus. 
Certain traffic streets could be 
closed off, separating vehicular 
traffic from bicycles and 
pedestrians. 

CAMBUS also helps to 
maintain the unity of the 
campus by avoiding the need 
for "satellite campuses." 

Dooley said that this year 
CAMBUS is open to the general 
public, which gives the 
university an opportunity to 
recei ve a government 
equipment grant. 

No other school in the country 
has ever received such a grant. 

"Our system is unique, " said 
Dooley. "This is the only system 
I know of that is both no-fare 
and open to the public. And we 
have the blessing of the city bus 
system." 

But he emphasized that 
extension of CAMBUS into the 
east side could cause serious 
problems for the city. 

The Fill has been dogged for 
several years by political. pro
duction and operational prob
lems. A loss because of some 
malfunction, if that should be 
the case. could generate new 
controversy over the plane's 
reliability. 

The command said the 
plane's apparent loss was an
nounced five days after it dis
appeared. because of search 
and rescue operations. It is 
standard policy to withhold an
nouncement of U.S. aircraft 
losses while rescue operations 
are under way. 

However. sources said no one 
really knew where to look for 
the miSSing Fill and. though 
search planes probled for signs. 
there were no radio signals 
heard ' from the downed crew
men. In delaying announcement 
of the loss, these sources added. 
the command hoped to soften 
the impact on public opinion. 

Al Lowenstein, leader of tbe "dump-Johnson" 
campaign in 1!16S, spoke 10 University of Iowa 

students Monday. 
-Photo by O'Neal Nordllnger 

Lowenstein 
urges hard work 

By STEVE BAKER 
Editor 

The slim-looking ultra-liberal 
bounded around the local 
Democratic headquarters Mon
day morning ... pumping hands 
and urging volunteer workers 
"to find something tedious and 
do it. " 

That, says Allard Lowenstein. 
is how you win elections and. he 
says, how you change things. 

Lowenstein. a 43-year-old 
Brooklyner. ought to know. 

In 1968, he helped spearhead 
the "new politics" drive to oust 
Lyndon Johnson from the \\ihite 
House and end the war in Viet
nam. 

As he notes "unfortunately." 
the effort went only one-for·two. 

One of the key people in the 
unsuccessful nomination drive 
of Eugene McCarthy in 1968, 
Lowenstein was in town to help 
kick off the re-election bid of an 
old friend and '68 McCarthy 
Midwest coordinator, State 
Rep. Art Small (D-Iowa City I. 

.. Art Small took a stand 
against the war way back when 
it was far from popular to do 
so," noted Lowenstein, curren
tly head of the Americans for 
Democratic Action. "People 

with that kind of independence 
and integrity should be kept in 
office . " 

Small, a longtime vocal critiC 
of the Vietnam War even in the 
lo\\'a Legislature, is facing 
Republican Dave Strader in the 
73rd district, which encom
passes the University of Iowa 
campus, most of western Iowa 
City. Coralville and University 
Heights. 

"I think somebody like Small 
should even appeal to conser
vative Republicans if they 
really don't want federal inter· 
vent ion involved in unem· 
ployment, welfare and so on." 
Lowenstein added. "because 
you could vote for somebody 
who'll get something done at the 
state level. instead of leaving it 
floundering ... 

Although Lowenstein came 
into stump for Small, the for
mer U.S. Congress member 
(1968-70) often found himself 
talking about national affairs. 
lashing out at the Republican 
administration during stops at 
the College of Law, an afternoon 
Union Wheel Room rally and a 
Union Triangle Club wine and 
cheese party. 

"Why don't I Vice Pres. Spiro) 

Agnew and I Pres. Richard ) 
Nixon defend the policies they 
lie about? The real Richard 
Nixon is in hiding because he's 
got to run away from his 
record," Lowenstein said. 

"He's got to conceal the facts 
that he 's doubled unem
ployment. hasn 't checked 
inflation. created a deficit that 
would make FDR roll over in 
his grave. and the war goes on 
with no end to the bombing in 
sight," Lowenstein charged. 

"Lookit. Henry Kissinger has 
dinner in Paris and gets front 
page attention ... Meanwhile, 
we're conducting 300 bombing 
sortees against people who 
don't even know who we are and 
that's played down." 

Lowenstein, currently a 
Liberal Party congressional 
candidate in New York against 
the Democratic machine's U.S. 
Rep. John Rooney, told the 
Wheel Room crowd that those 
who speculate about 
Democratic contender Ge;lrge 
McGovern 's stands "or the 
mental health question" in the 
dropping of Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton I D-Mo.) from the 
ticket in August "are perfectly 

. continued on page two 

in the news------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ Ivll~al1y ~1It:1I announced he was suspending the Monday by voting nearly 2 to I in favor of joining 

riefly 
Complaints 

Hassled as a consumer? 
How'd you like some in-person advice? 
Well, a panel of five Iowa City specialists who 

deal in consumer complaints will be held at the 
Iowa City Public Library, 3fJ7 E. College. Wed· 
nesday at 8 p.m. 

Included on the panel are Gerald Tauchner, 
Dilly Iowan Survival Services Editor ; Jim Ryan 
of the Protective Association of Tenants I PAT); . 
Jean Tester, Iowa Consumer Watchdog Service; 
Charlotte Young, Iowa State University exten
sion home economist; and Keith Kafer, Iowa 
City Chamber of Commerce. . 

'The Wednesday session is being held in conjun
ction with the ISU-Consumer-B~ineS5 week, 

Neck bite 
An assault was reported to Iowa City police 

early Sunday morning. 
A woman told police that a bearded man bit 

ller on the neck about I: 15 Sunday morning and 
then ran off. 

Police said the woman was approached in the 
100 block of South Clinton Street. 

Defense money 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Monday 

passed, 70 to 5, a $74.6 billion defense appro
priation bill after rejecting an amendment to bar 
use of any of the money for U.S. bombing in 
Indochina. 

The stop-the-bombing amendment, offered by 
Sen. William Proxmire. D-Wis., was defeated 55 
to 26. 

Approved by voice vote, after almost no 
debate. was an amendment bv Sen. Charles 
Mathias, R-Md., tying end-the-war language 
adopted by Congress in 1971 to the huge military 
money bill. 

McGovern 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Sen . George 
McGovern will spend about three hours here 
F rid a y and attend a "McGovern people's din
ner" at the Iowa State Fairgrounds at 6 p.m. 

McGovern's campaign office said the 
Democratic presidential nominee will arrive at 5 
p.m. from Chicago. The dinner will be at the 
Livestock Pavilion at the fairgrounds. 

Rubenstein 
Another internationally known concert pianist 

will perform in Hancher Auditorium this fall. 
Artur Rubenstein. who was born in Poland 83 

years ago and is said to have performed in every 
country except Tibet since then, will play here 
Nov. 12. 
Local Chopin fans who didn't get their fill with 

Van Cliburn'Sunday night may want to catch this 
one: Rubenstein is known as one of the finest 
interpreters of Chopin's music and has begun the 
project of recording Chopin's entire works. 

The concert is a special event not included in 
the series programs for which season tickets 
have been available. 

Several special programs have been scheduled 
in response to audience demands for events in 
Hancher. Ticket information will be announced 
later . 

Meany 
DENVER (AP) - U.S. District Court Judge 

Fred M. Winner issued an order Monday preven
ting AFL-CIO President George Meany from 
taking control of the Colorado Labor Council for 
disobeying a national directive against endor
sing a presidential candidate. 

Meany earlier had directed that the national 
AFL-CIO would not endorse a presidential can-

, dldate this year, but the Colorado Labor Council ' 
ignored the directive and voted to support Sen . 
George McGovern. 

charter of the state council and sent Daniel J . the European Economic Community. 
Healy, the Illinois-Iowa AFL-CIO director. to The final tally was 1.950.000 for and 1.124,000 
take over the CLe, its records, assets, or offices. against. or a margin of 57 per cent of the total 

The CLC asked for a preliminary injunction to electorate to 32.9. The voter turnout of 89.9 per 
prevent the takeover and it was issued Monday cent was an all-time record for this small Scan-
by Judge Winner. dinavian nation. 

Open forum 
An open political forum, sponsored by the 

University of Iowa Staff Council. will be held 
tonight in the Main Lounge of the Union . 

Twenty-six candidates from 13 legislative 
districts have been invited to partiCipate. 

The candidates will be available for small 
group discussions after general introductions at 
7:30p.m. 

Riders 
September ridership on Iowa City buses has 

increased 27 per cent over last September. accor
ding to John Pappas, coordinator of the Iowa 
City Mass Transit System, 

There were 107,028 riders in September of 1971. 
Pappas said the September total is 

encouraging and expects an increase in the 
following months. 

Membership 
COPENHAGEN lAP) - Danes quashed fears 

of a major hitch in Common Market expansion 

Danish farmers voted solidly, as expected, for 
the Common Market. which will help their expor
ts. The surprise of the election was that 
antimarket forces did not gain a majority even in 
their supposed stronghold, metropolitan 
Copenhagen. 

Cloudy 

Barf the Weather Wonder Dog made his latest , 
weather prediction from the Jerry Sies 
Memorial Cell at the local hoosegow after being 
busted for nibbling on a local woman's neck. 

Yelping "Remember Sacco and Vanzetti" the 
hound proclaimed his iMocence despite the fact 
that the nuzzling neanderthal was said to have a 
beard. 

Barf pushed his prediction through the cell 
window on Zig-Zag paper. saying, "there will be 
variable cloudiness in the east, Tuesday, sunny 
In the west with highs in the lower to upper 70's." 
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Senate policy 'stupid'? 
parking debate continues 

By CHUCK mCKMAN 
A soclate Ne,., Editor 

Calling the absence of studen· 
ts from University of Iowa 
policy advisory boards 
., tupid··. Charles Borgman of 
the Io ..... a Siudeni Bar 
Association said Sunday he will 
contact student senators 
representing the law school to 
urge them to work towards 
eliminating the boycott of the 
boards 

Borgman's statement was 
prompted by the elimination of 
len student parking spaces from 
the 10\\'er parking lot at the Law 
Center. 

The removal of the student 
spaces ..... as made in order to 
accommodate increased faculty 
parking needs. said Ul parking 
lot director John Dooley. 

Borgman said the issue of the 
ten pa rking spaces did not con· 
c m him a much as the lack of 
student representation on the 
University Parking committee. 
which sets policy for campus 
park Lng needs. 

Arr CI tudent 

exist on the eleven member 
parking committee. in accor· 
dance with the policy of the 
Student Senate. which has not 
nominated representatives to 
UI policy advisory boards for 
three years. 

AI Katz. Al, member of the 
cooperative which serves as 
executive of the student body, 
said last week that student 
representation on the commit
tees was token, and students 
were entitled to majority con
trol of boards making decisions 
about student aHa irs. 

The senate will conduct a 
hearing on the controversy 
Tuesday. with both students and 
faculty giving backgroun~ on 
the policy, initiated three years 
ago. 

Interest in the dispute 
increased recently when C. B. 
Thayer , chairman of the 
parking committee, criticized 
the policy of refusing to name 
students to the advisory boards. 

The parking board set cam· 
pus parking policy last year 
which listed students last in 
priOrity for lot space. 

Adequate pace 

causes parking permit requests 
to be centered around a Cew lots, 
where there is not enough room 
to house all the cars who want to 
park there, he said. 

Most parking problems stem 
from the lack oC lot space on the 
west campus. Dooley said. 
adding that demand on the east 
campus is reduced by 
availability of city parking. 

Dooley said priority among 
faculty and staff was deter
mined on a subjective basis. 
with length oC tenure. academic 
rank. and like factors influen
cing parking assignments. 

The number oC student cars 
registered with Dooley has 
remained at approximately 
10.000 nearly the same as in 
previous years. 

Construction of the Hancher 
Auditori urn lot has boosted 
parking space available to 
students. (acuIty. staff, and 
visi tors to over 3,000 spaces he 
said. 

Most of these spaces are 
located in the Hancher facility 
or west of the library. 

CilY upplemenl 

main campuS. Dooley noted. 
The university operates 

another 3,000 spaces which are 
restricted from students, he 
said. 

Dooley said the extra faculty 
spaces in the Law Center lot had 
been added at the request of the 
dean of the law school. He said 
students who wanted to park 
near the Law Center should 
leave their cars three blocks 
away in the Hancher lot. 

Faculty and staff members 
currently pay $60 or $65 for 12 
month parking privileges in 
downtown university lots . 

Students receive free permits 
for access to student lots . but 
must pay $.05 per hour. Both 
faculty and students pay $15 
yearly Cor space in the Hancher 
commuter lot. 

For the daily student com
muter. Dooley said the meter 
payments add to nearly the 
same lump fee faculty and staCC 
pay per year. 

PLEASE DON'T UPSET 
THE ANIMALS 

SAUDA, Colo. (AP) - It is 
illegal in this Rocky Mountain 
town to engage in any ~port or 
exercise likely to frighten 
horses. 

"The poliCIes of these com· 
mittees do affect student 
affair." Borgman said. adding 
that a petition calling for 
restoration of the parking 
spaces to students had gained 
approximately 100 signatures 
from law tudents. 

Three vacant student seats 

Dooley said Friday that 
despite students' low rank for 
parking priority, adequate 
space exists to accommodate Students who do not receive 

university lot space use [ow a 
location of lots City parking lots east of the 

demand . 
However, 

Causing, instigating or en
couraging any dog fight also is 
a misdemeanor. 

Highway beautification panel 

Hearing 'uneventful' 
8y ROGER LINEHAN pecially dangerous. 

ssoclate News Editor 
Tesllmony by a Unlv rsity of "ThIS project involved the 

Iowa proCessor and two memo Installation oC a large number of 
bers oC Iowa City' ProJ' ect pole·type lighting fixtures. so 

many that the area looks like a 
GREEN highlighted an other· fixture farm." he said. "Prac
WIse uneventful session of the lically all these poles and their 
Frill Comm' 'Ion on High· foundations are SO rigid and so 
wa autiCic on. Monday. at ,' close to the pavements that they 
the mon 

1 a d e up 0 f e i g h t :~~titute very serious hazar-

congre men and three private This situation could be 
Citizens. the commiSSIOn was allevl'ated w'th h' h t I Ig ·mas 
r<!presented Monday only by lighting in which the poles 
ub litute chairman Fred Sch· would be Car ocr of the 

wengel I R·lowa) . Alfred pavement. 
Bloomingdale. Cormer chair· 
man of Diner 's Club. Los D foliation 
Angeles ; and MalOe Legislator 
Marion Fuller Brown. a 
Republican National Commit
teewoman. 

Notably absent Crom the 
session were Senators Mike 
Gravel (O-Alaska). BIrch Bayh 
I D-fndianal. and James 
Buckley I R·New York l. 

Jame O·Mara. UI associate 
profe sor of civil engineering. 
told the commission that "our 
public policy is now 
encouraging more and more 
highway building despite 
severe. adverse effects on the 
environment including the 
humans therein .. . 

More moss Iron it 

He cited the fact that Iowa i 
embarking on a 2.OIJO.mile long 
freeway-expressway system in 
addition to the completed 
700·mile interstate highway 
system and said. "If this policy 
were reviewed in light of its 
impact on the total environ· 
ment , it sure!y would be 
changed to encompass more use 
of the railroad. mass transit, 
etc. The result would be a distin· 
ct improvement in all aspects of 
the environment. in safety and 
in beautification." 

O'Mara defined safety as 
includ ing the prevention of 
distress. whether {rom acciden· 
ts. air pollution, sound pollution 
or other sources. 

Pointing out that extensive 
use of dense. shrub-type plants 
like multifler rose could be used 
between the roadway and 
unyeilding fixed objects. 
O'Mara said, "Plantings could 
also be used to attenuate noise. 
particularly on interstate-type 
highways. 

He called the truck noise from 
1-80 "a conti nuous. 24-hour 
phenomena" and told the com
mission that a careful planting 
of trees at the right-of-way line 
"would absorb much oC this 
noise. intercept some of the 
pollutants and contribute to the 
conversion oC carbon monoxides 
and carbon dioxides to har· 
mless substances. " 

Another safety hazard of the 
interstate system. according to 
the UI professor. is unsafe 
lighting installations. He poin· 
ted to the North Dubuque Street 
intersection with 1-80 as 

O'Mara, blasting the 
defoliation of farmland. entered 
into the commission's exhibits, 
coppies of newspaper articles 
telling of de truction of Iowa 
timberland along highways. 

"This is typical of what is 
happening in other parts oC the 
country." O'Mara said. 

He blamed the deColiation on 
"absentee landlords who wish 
to convert the land to pasture in 
order to make more quick 
money." and said that .. Depart· 
ment of Agriculture officials 
support the spraying program." 

Rather than subsidize far· 
mowners for destroying 
valuable woodlands. O'Mara 
called for the Federal govern· 
ment to encourage the lan
downer to keep the land in tim
ber. 

Citizen action 

Two Project GREEN memo 
bers. ancy Seiberling and 
Marianne Milkman. 
'impressed' the commission 
with reports on "Community 
Action for Development of 
Scenic and Recreational 
Resources." Chairman Sch· 
wengel instructed Department 
oC Transportation represen· 
tative Jack Francis to take a 
copy of the two's reports diree· 
tly to John Volpe. Secretary of 
Transportation. 

Seiberling told the com· 
mission that. "citizen par· 
ticipation in civic improvement 
is perhaps more oC a tradition 
than is generally realized ... 

She pointed out that citizens 
have been participating in 
elimination billboards and high
way beautification for at least 
35 years in the Iowa Cily area. 
including the planting of trees 
along old Iowa 218 between 
Iowa City and North Liberty. 

"This citizen action program 
can function because the 
resources of this community 
are reflected in the people who 
generously share their 
professional talents and time," 
she told the commission. 

Bloomingdale questioned the 
amount of funds needed to run 
an organization such as Project 
GREEN and Seiberling replied 
that the organization has 
received '14.565 since January 
for GREEN projects. 

"But," she added. 

"sometimes there are large and 
special challenges. Here. 
Federal and-or State help 
should be available. Provision 
of adequate funds for design 
could insure that environment
al, landscape and recreational 
needs are considered not last, 
but as directing forces in high. 
way design . Municipalities need 
this help to cope effectively with 
such pressing problems." 

Bicycle 
Iowa CIty has been a leader in 

developing bikeway plans. but 
has not been quick to achieve 
the realization of the plans. 
Milkman told commissioners. 

A citizen's group began the 
Hawkeye Area AikewaySystem 
some four years ago and the 
plan was duplicated by the 
IJicycle Institute of America 
and distributed to more than 
1.000 cities. 

.. Achievements to date are 
meager ." Milkman said. 
"There are about four and a 
half miles of city streets with 
marked bicycle lanes. About 
halC a mile oC bikeways have 
been constructed in two city 
parks and near one school... .. 

She cited the need for more 

bikeways in the city as 
approximately 3.000 local 
residents ride to school and 
work daily on bikes. 

Milkman explained bicycle 
figures show that more than 70 
million Americans ride bikes. 
more than one-third oC tre 
population. This breaks down to 
more than one million in Iowa 
and hypothetically 16.000 in 
Iowa City. 

One provision in a current 
congressional bill establishes 
.. a program which would 
provide greater access by high· 
ways and automobiles to 
interesting historical areas. 
parks. etc .... Milkman said . ,, [t 
seems to me that we need more 
ac.c.ess by bicycle or on foot." 

The remainder of the com· 
mission's day·long session was 
devoted to panel presentations 
by Midwestern state officials. 
By the end of the session. only 
one Commissioner, Rep. Sch
wengel . was left as the other 
two had to make airline connec
tions. 

The session. the seventh in a 
series held in various parts of 
the United States. was the first 
held on a university campus. 

"Here comls the show for which 
you've been waiting" 

-See Cavalcade of Rare Art Treasures Exhlblt-

CEDAR RAPIDS 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

V.ETERANS MEMORIAL COLISEUM, MAIN FLOOR 

OCTOBER 5, 6, 7, 8 
"Iowa's Largest Antiques Exposition" - ADM. $1 

-DAILY 11 AMT010 PM- FOODSERVEDDAILY 

IOWA FOOTBALL BUS CHARTERS 
Let Us Drivi You from Iowa City to the 

Stadium Door and Back. 

PERSON COUPLE 
OCTOBER 14 

NORTHWESTERN $30 $50 

OCTOBER 21 

MINNESOTA 30 50 

NOVEMBER4 

WISCONSIN 30 50 
NOVEMBERI. 

INDIAN.A 35 60 
Bus charters with restrooms, meal stops, and 
football tickets. Non-refundable deposit of $5 per 
person at time of booking. 

Booking Deadlines: Northwestern, Oct. 3; Min
nesota, Oct. 10; Wisconsin. Oct. 24; Indiana, Nov7. 

Limited Number Of Stats Available 

Coralville, Iowa In thl Un[bank Building 

Van Cliburn 
""'lOST 

SImday. ~ 1. 1I~:OD p .... 

TWO INTERMEZZI. opus 1 18 

Johannes Brahms 
No. 1 In ~ minor 
No. 2 In ~ major 

TWO RHAPSODIES, OPUS 79 
Johannes Brahms 
No 1 In B minor 
No 2 In G minor 

SON"TA IN F MINOR. OPUS 57 
(,,"PPASSIONAT A") 
Ludwig van Beelhoven 
Aliegro..,.1 
Andant. con mota 
AIle9ro ma non 'Joppa 

Intermission 

BALLADE NO.4 IN F MINOR. OPUS 52 
NOCTURNE IN E M"-JOR. OPUS 62. NO. 2 
Fr6d'rlc Chopin 

ETUOE NO.5. POUR LES OCTAVES 
LA TERRASSE DES AUDIENCES AU CLAIR DE LUNE 
L'ILEJOYEUSE 
Claude Debussy 

Ramp project 
alive: Laitner 
Local citizens have been 

misled into believing that a 
proposed downtown parking 
ramp has been killed by the city 
council and city administration. 
a spokesman for two Iowa City 
organizations opposing the 
ramp project said Monday. 

John Laitner. In a release for 
People Against the Ramp 
(PAR) and Citizens Cor 
Environmental Action (CEM, 
said the council and city staff 
"are seeking to keep it (the 
ramp) alive." 

Laitner said a lawsuit over 
the city's power to use revenue 
bonds to finance the ramp con· 
struction is continuing "due to 
the insistance of the city to keep 
it in court rather than dismiss 
it. " 

He called City Atty . Jay H. 

interest may bring Iowa City 
extra legal aid Crom other city 
attorneys and bonding attor· 
neys . and "the citizens' interest 
in prohi biting the use of taxes 
for the ramp project may be 
cruelly suppressed," Laitner 
said. 

Lowenstein 
continued from page one 

suitable for academic 
discussions ... 

"But the people who run this 
country-the small corporate 
interests-don't speculate. 
They know what that power 
means." 

" Work in the next six weeks 
or you'll just have Cour more 
years to complain." he urged. 

When Lowenstein was told to 

Untouehable eharisDla 

Cliburn legend 
By STARLA SMITH 

Fine Arts Editor 
With a decisive flip of his tails, Van Cliburn sat at the concert 

grand and made legend a reality for the capacity crowd at Hancher 
Auditorium on the evening of October 1. Officially opening his 
concert with the Star Spangled Banner, Cliburn acoustically chris
tened the hall with his magnificent interpretations of Brahms, 
Beethoven, Chopin, and Debussy/. 

A tall, slender, clean-eut man with thick short hair growing low 
on his forehead, Cliburn is a proud man who comes to play music; 
and without a fuss he does just that. When he puts out those large 
hands to play with those very long fingers , his body becomes part 
of the great piano he plays, each note sounding clear and clean with 
a majestic quality. 

You get the feeling of complete dedication. Sometimes swaying 
towards the keyboard, it is as if every sound reverberates within 
his total being. He accepts his applause with brevity, then reseats 
himself at his piano to perform once more. To him it seems that the 
music is the important factor. 

During his concert Cliburn does not dally over the audience, but 
seems obsessed in presenting them with total involvement. When 
applause comes, it is with boyish shyness that he accepts it. 

The keyboard is his home and he uses it very genUy and very 
fully, but always with complete understanding. His body changes 
moods with his music, and you can often see his brows wrinkle with 
exp,ression. His head rising and falling , he goes from gentle runs to 
side-bursting chords. 

After finishing a piece, Cliburn drops his hands emphatically to 
his side, and almost bows his head. He hurries when necessary, 
pauseS when necessary, but there is an electriCity in the air. Taking 
a deep breath, he sometimes attacks the music with uninhibited 
zest. He is never casual with the piano. He knows it well and treats 
it like an old friend. 

His performance was exquisite Sunday night. He played Debus· 
'sY"s difficult No. 5, Pour Les Octaves superbly, executing the 
octave jumps with brilliance. 

Cliburn's interpretation of the Appassionata Sonata by 
Beethoven was breathtaking, and uniquely Cliburn's own. 

The final piece, i Debussy's L'ile Joyeuse, was without doubt the 
triumph of the concert. The quick changes in tone color were 
executed. The soft and filmy quality of . Debussy floated through 
the auditorium with a rich and magical sound. 

If Cliburn was all business during the performance, he was cer· 
tainly all play during his six encores. With each one 'he became 
increasingly playful with the audience. And they responded by 
calling him back with enthusiastic applause for just one more. 
The highlight of the encores was definitely Chopen's A·f1at 
Polonaise, during which the audience applauded wildly at the 
opening bars. 

Do we ever achieve perfection or really know what it is? With 
Van Cliburn, it doesn't matter. There is a thin wall between he and 
the audience-an untouchable charisma. His music is so beautiful 
it almost borders pain. It's as if he's saying, "There's music to ~ 
heard and played, so let's not waste a moment. .. 

• 
Heat canned or homemade 

applesauce and serve it atop 
squares of ginger bread. Honohan's request for an 

advisory court ruling "a 
hypothetical question." 

':Every indicatiOI) (rPlll the 
council and the city manager is 
that l'amll project IS still ready 
to go," Laitner said .. "If the 
city has actually cancelled the 
project. the council should 
make this clear and remove the 
cloud oC confusion surrounding 
its actions." he added. 

"go home and fix it". by one ************* 
Wheel RO\ltp <;ro....,d 1lss,ldent.; * * 
he r. ,~l.ie~ .. ,,'iffJ.l\ ,1 all] . YP4 m* I mERLE nORmA.n * ' 
know . thaLr.e~.lJY r Sho,ws ' *, cosmETICS " * 
arrogance. Kids your age are * "TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" * 
stIli being taken prisoner each * * 
day, and you sit there and say * learn howtoenhance * 
that." * your individual beauty * 

Mayor C. L. "Tim" Brandt 
said Monday he does not want 
the council to discuss the ramp 

project "until the case gets out 
of court." 

without looking 
Earlier in the day. Lowen- * "made up." * 

stein had said "there's still * * 
enthusiasm" among McGovern * FREE LESSONS * 
volunteers and maintained that I PHONE MAll * 
the wide poll lead Nixon now * I 338·6606 I Shopping : 
has should only make volun. * Center * 
teers "work. har~er.· · ************ * Lowenstein hImself was full 

Laitner said the issue in the 
lawsuit has state· wide 
implications "of such importan· 
ce that bonding attorneys and 
city governments ... are wat· 
ching the suit very closely." 

PAR and CEA Cear this 

of that kind of enthusiasm early 
in the day. As he left 
Democratic Headquarters. he 
started singing-quite 
loudly-about being in Iowa . 

"I used to come here sum· 
mers, you know." 

First Introductory Lecture 
TUESDAY, OCT. 3, ':00 PM at Lecture 
Room 2, Physics Research Center 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4, 2:00 PM at Min· 
nesota Room, IMU 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
as taught by 

MAHARISHI 
MAHESH YOGI 

"TM Is a science rather than a 
philosophy or a metaphYSiC, because It 
takes place In the sphere of perceiving and 
doing, and it starts by converting the sear
ch for meaning and significance Into the 
enjoyment of realization." 

Dr. Max Flisher 
"Journal of Creative Intelligence" 

See recent articles about TM In Scientific 
Amlrlcan, Feb. 1972; JAMA, Jan. 17, 1972; 
Amlrlcan Journal of Physiology, Dec. 1971. 

Give her a Lady 
Seiko Sports Watch . 

They look wonderfUl, 
work hard-·and offer 
superb value. They're 

automation·made so you 
pay only for the timepiece, 

not the time it took to 
make it. Come light up her 

Christmas today( 

ZS006·11J Sell.wind. yellow case. 
instant dav·date change with amber 
dial. luminous hands. strap. $85 .00 

HERTEEN 

& STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Bldg. 

asm 
that 
mpkin 

It's the pcrfl'd autumll day; 
~unn)·, but (' ri ~ p and cool 
with the , mcll of burlli 
Icaves an {1 thc colol's 0 

chall),(ill).( folia),(c. A gl'c 
a fterllooll for ).(ct til1).( i 
t he mood of t he sca~on 
can·illj.( oul that ]lumpkin. 
Alld evcll thou),(h it'R "tbnt 
time" Ill' the month, you're 
fcelinj.( rcall .1' happy, with a 
smilc as broad as the pump· 
kin 's. Beca use )'o u 

ave thc CO 111 fortablc 
elint.( of Tampllx 

tllmpOI1S' in terllld sail 
I roleclioll. And the co 

feeling you gct beea 
tampons free 

from il'l'itation, odor and 
worrieR. Comfort, f'·''''<ln ..... 1 

and confidence al'e 
tant to you lInel to women all 
over the world, so it's 
wonder more women 
Tampax tampons to 
keep them smiling. 

only Inl" •• t I. protecting you. 
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stscrlpll-------" 
'nmemoriam 

CORYDON, Iowa (API-Funeral services will 
be held here Tuesday for former Iowa Re
publican congressman Karl LeCompte who died 
Saturday of an apparent heart attack while 
driving a car. 

Burial also will be in Corydon. LeCompte ser
ved in Congress from 1939 to 1959. The 85year-old 
LeCompte was also a former newspaper 
publisher in Corydon. 

Rock bust 
Former Iowa Supreme Court Justice Theodore 

G. Garfield has recommended to President Boyd 
that no further action be taken against Robert 
Matzner. 1306 Quad. {or violating the State Board 
of Regent's Conduct Rules during last spring's 
"campus unrest." 

Acting as the university's hearing officer. 
Judge Garfield heard the charges against Mat
zner on August 30. Matzner was subject to 
possible disciplinary procedures by the univer
sity after being charged with "theft or damage to 
property of the university." 

Concerts 
Two more concerts have been scheduled for 

the University of lowa 's Clapp Recital Hall. 
Dedication Concert Two will be presented Oct. 

15 by the Baroque Trio. Faculty Vocal Quartet 
and Stradivari Quartet. featuring the works of 
Georg Phillipp Telemann and Johannes Brahms. 

Brahms and Bach will be featured in the 
second concert on the Casavant concert organ in 
Clapp Hall Oct. 18. 

Both concerts will begin at 8 p.m. Tickets will 
be required for both. but are free . Tickets for 
second dedicaion are already available. and the 
organ concert tickets will be available beginning 
Thursday. 

Tickets may be obtained at both the Hancher 
Auditorium and Iowa Memorial Union box 
offices. which are open from II a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. The Hancher box office 
is also open J to 3 p.m. Sundays and until 9 p.m. 
on nights of performances. 

Speed chess 
Richard Douglas. G. 819 E. Market St.. won the 

university speed chess championship Sunday by 
beating Fred Zar. AI. 5316 Kate Daum, in a best 
of ten playoff. 

Richard Rummelhart. AI. 120 Washington St., 
was third. 

Rules of speed chess restrict play to five 
minutes. so the playoff took less than an hour. 

Party line 
ST. CHARLES, III. (API-Dan Walker, the 

Democratic candidate for governor, says he'll 
criticize Democrats when he thinks they merit 
critlcism and praise them when he thinks they 
merit praise. 

Speaking at the Illinois Associated Press 
Editors' meeting Sunday. Walker said he be
lieved House Minority Leader Clyde Choate, 
D·Anna. was wrong in his attempt to slow down 
passage of the ethics bill. but a "fine leader" in 
fighting against a 4 per cent income tax on 
individuals. 

Bicycle bandits 
Wayne Christianson. 310 Stadium Park. repor· 

ted to Campus Security that he saw two high 
school age males riding bicycles and 
systematically breaking into empty barracks in 
the 400 block of Stadium Park about 2:50 p.m. 
Sunday. 

The youths were not apprehended. 

Dividends 
A report to Campus Security said two Univer

sity Vending Service machines were robbed 
Friday evening. 

The machines were still locked, but the cash· 
boxes had been removed and left in a men's 
restroom. a janitor said. 

The amount taken from the machines was 
placed at $83.80. 

Schaeffer bust 
A window in room 102 of Shaeffer Hall was 

broken during the weekend. it was reported to 
Campus Security Monday. 

Hit at Hancher 
A hit·and·run accident in the Hancher 

Aud itorium parking lot resulted in $120 damage 
to an automobile belonging to Gary Wall. 2724 
Wayne Ave. 

The crash occurred between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Monday. 

, 
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Recruiter talks about KP duty 
Washington IAPI - "What 

kind of namy·pamby military 
are we going to have?" asked 
Sen . William Proxmire, D·Wis., 
as he urged the Senate to call a 
halt to hiring civilians to do KP 
chores in the armed forces. 

volunteer organizations 
But the Senate overrode his 

arguments and backed abolition 
of the long·hated duty. 

By JOHN HEUERTE 
Siaff Writer 

"Being in VISTA is like being 
in a whole different country. It 
really is ." 

Mary Sieberson speaks these 
words from experience. A 
VIST A worker with her husband 
Steve for two years in EI Paso. 
Texas. she now serves as the 
"ongoing campus represen
tative" for ACTION at the 
University of Iowa. 

Her office. in the placement 
center. is open on Tuesdays 
from 12:30 t04 :30p.m.; on Wed
nesdays from 10:30 to II :30 
a.m" and from 12:30 to 2:30 
p.m.: and on Fridays from 10:30 
a.m. to 12:30 a.m .. and from 
1:30t04 :30p.m. 

Sieberson, a Federal govern
ment employe. explains that 
ACTION is an umbrella agency 
covering VISTA IVolunteers In 
Service To America I. the Peace 
Corps. and similar government 
agencies. This agency is a bran
ch of the Department of Health. 
Education. and Welfare. 

"People come to me and ask 
me about the programs. I 
recruit largely by handing out 
information, but we're going to 
have some films around cam· 
pus and things like that in the 
near future. I suppose about ten 
people a week come for infor
mation." she said. 

"Several different types of 
people come into the office. 
Some want to help people and 
get experience in their jobs. 
Some serve for a CO IConscien· 
tious Objector I requirement. if 
their local board allows it. 

"You get paid $50 a week by 

the Federal government as a 
volunteer. so money's not the 
big draw. And if you've ever 
had any connection with the 
CIA. you're not allowed into the 
program, even if you were only 
a secretary, Sieberson said. 

"You're supposed to plan on 
spending two years overseas for 
the Peace Corps. and one for 
VISTA. You can extend if you 
wish. if the people in the com· 
munity you serve want you 
back ." 

Sieberson said "You go 
wherever they send you. 
although you can say that there 
are certain places that you 
would definitely not serve in. 
such as the South. I think it's 
very difficult to spend more 
than three years in VISTA, no 
matter where yOll get sent. ·· 

When the Siebersons served 
in EI Paso. they had a houseboy 
who had been kicked out of 
Mexico by Pancho Vi lla in 1914. 
Since the man spoke no English 
and the Siebersons no Spanish. 
they learned Spanish with some 
rapidity. 

"When we first got there, the 
house we lived in was horrible. 
It didn't have any heat or 
anything. There were big holes 
in the walls and ceiling. But the 
people we Jived around thought 
it was fantastic. because it had 
plumbing. " 

The couple set up a chain of 
. newsletters and a consumer 
organization, besides helping on 
a variety of clean-air and 
public-housing projects. They 
worked closely much of the time 
with local volunteers. 

"There's two types of volun-

teers. really. " Sieberson repor
ted. "There's national volun· 
teers like us. and there 's com· 
munity volunteers, who are 
paid to work in their own neigh
borhoods." He added that this 
fact made the community 
volunteers less quick to initiate 
new programs. and a com· 
bination of deference and 
cynicism in them made patien· 
ce a must for national volun· 
teers fresh from college cam
puses. 

He explained a practice 
known informally as the 
"Five· Year Flush". designed to 
help prevent ACTION from 
becoming just another social 
welfare agency. 

"All it means is that no person 
may hold the same job for more 
than five years." 

Hard feelings 

Sieberson said that 
sometimes the work VISTA 
volunteers did caused hard 
feelings in the local power 
~tructure they worked under. 
He claims that the influence 
local pOliticians from all over 
the country was strong enough 
to get Congress to classify 
ACTION workers as Civil Ser
vice personnel . 

He further claims that the 
sole purpose of this move was to 
place ACTION under the Hatch 
Act t a 1939 act which makes it 
illegal for any person to solicit 
or receive any political con· 
tributions from any person 
receiving compensations. 
employment. or other benefit 
from Congress. I 

"The ACTION program has 

1;:( Election '72 1;:( 
Patchett 

John E. Patchett. a North 
Liberty Democrat running for 
the Iowa Legislature in the 25th 
House District. has urged the 
upcoming general assembly to 
reform itself. 

Patchett said he agrees with 
the Democratic candidate for 
Lt. GQvernor' w,il\ijlml'Gannon, 
that the legislature has become 
weaker while the ext!Cutive and 
judiciary have become stronger 
and that such a situation is 
detrimental to governmental 
effectiveness. 

Specifically. Patchett called 
for enacting a number of the 
"Gannon Reforms." especially 
the establishment of an 
effective post-auditing system 
to better determine whether the 
money appropriated by the 
legislature is being used as 
effectively as possible. 

Patchett also called for 
permanent staffing of standing 
legislative committees in order 
to improve committee work on 
bills. 

Culver 
Democrat John Culver, 

seeking re·election to the U.S. 
House of Representatives {rom 
the Second District, called 
Saturday for the nation to make 
a reality of the fundamental 
right of every child in the 
country. including the retarded, 
to equa l and adequate 
educational. health and social 
services from birth. 

Culver added that these same 
rights must be afforded the 
handicapped. in addition to the 
opportunity for appropriate 
employment and housing. 

"For too long Americans 
have considered the retarded 
and the handicapped as persons 
to be set aside and treated as 
citizens of a different nation or 
inhabitants of a different 
world," Culver said. 

Mezvinsky 
Ed Mezvinsky. Democratic 

ca ndidate for First District 
congressman, told Grinnell 
College students Monday that 
"the USDA's inept handling of 
wheat subsidies has already 
cost our treasury more than 
$100 million," 

He said there is now talk of 
giving the grain companies a 
lax break on the profits they 
made by selling wheat to the 
Soviet Union. "That would be 
the crowning blow td close this 
messy deal. " Mezvinsky 
declared. 

Mezvinsky said that the 
USDA decided to subsidize 
wheat dealers so they could 
profitably sell to the Soviet 
Union for less than the U.S. 
domestic price. 

"I think most of us agree that 
we can't stand too many more 
trade deals that are hailed as 
financial booms but end up 
clipping our pocketbooks," he 
said. 

COl k week requirement by law. 
I e "This is really a matter for the 

supervisors to resolve," said 
Lorada Cilek. Democratic Bartel. 

candidate for the 1974 term on "The supervisors in the past 
the Johnson County Board of had met without the county 
Supervisors called Monday for auditor being present." added 
more coordinated planning Bartel. "then the county 
between the board and the attorney. Robert Jansen. would 
municipal government of bring in minutes to Dolores 
Coralville. several months late." 

"We must work especiallr for "M{1&t re<;ently, ~owever, the ' I 
coopera\iv.e planl)in.!l iQ, the ~ . sup'ery,iso.~s won't approv~ I t~e " 
areas of overlap around out minutes drawn up by Dolores 
cities. We need a broad overall Rogers until one week later 
plan so that as these areas grow making it absolutely impossible 
and are annexed we are pre- for her to get them published on 
pared to assimilate them in the time." continued Bartel. 
most constructive way," Cilek Bartel concluded. "I propose 
said. that the supervisors meet twice 

" We also need ," she weekly o~ Mondays and 
continued. "coordination for Thursd.ays In order to. approve 
road maintenance of common the prior meetmg mmutes so 
traffic arteries that develop to the !Yllnutes can be pubh~hed 
meet the needs of expanding wlthm ~~e one week as reqUired 
business and industry in our two by law. 
communities. .. ________ .... 

Bartel 
Richard Bartel. Democratic 

Candidate for Johnson County 
Supervisor. said Sunday that 
"the courthouse gang is at it 
again in trying to blame County 
Auditor Dolores Rogers for 
their own troubles. " 

Bartel refered to a recent 
statement by Mildred Eggers. 
Candidate for County Auditor. 
concerning the minutes being 
published later than the one 

To Open Sat., Oct. 7 
10-5 p.m.; weekends 
or by appointment 

call-l32-6SOO 

WIND IN THE WALNUTS 

COUNTRY STORE 

Handcrafts and Artwork 
By Local Artists 

7 mi. Sf of Lisbon 
Roads will be marked 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

STILL on~ *495 

' ... p.rt Ap,n,.H.. , ..... 
Two people at the same time - $8.95 

SO percent extra on 2·day rush orders 

~~!~~.~~...!.~.c ai!~, 
. 191f2 S. Dubuque 

CLOSEDI 
We will be closed 
TODAY, OCT. 3. 

in order to get ready for the 
last four days of our big sale 

at 112 South Dubuque 
Watch Wednesday's paper 

for our sale ad. 

been cut down tremendously." 
he said. Recent consolidation of 
VISTA. the Peace Corps. and 
other agencies. is, according to 
Sieberson. "just a ploy to cut off 
the VISTA program. 

"Despite all the official 
hassles they have. though. I 
would say the volunteers ' con· 
cern is a genuine concern for 
poor people." 

File suit 
against city 

A lawsuit filed here Monday 
seeks to overturn a city ordinan· 
ce which automatically 
establis hes a new zoning 
classification for land which is 
annexed to Iowa City. 

The suit is being brought in 
Johnson County District Court 
by the Amerex Corporation. 
Kenneth L. Bell and Lawrence 
R. Short. 

Named as defendants are the 
city and its five council mem
bers. 

The plaintiffs own a parcel of 
land for which they obtained a 
building permit Oct. 2. 1964. to 
construct 108 apartment units. 

At that time. the land was not 
within Iowa City's limits and 
the construction was per· 
missable under Johnson County 
zoning ordinances. the suit 
says . 
Two apartment buildings con

taining 12 units each were built. 
and footings were installed for 
three future buildings which 
were not completed then 
because of lack of finanCing. the 
suit adds. 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex .. 
told Proxmire "we want profes
sional soldiers ... '1Ot men with 
housemaid's knee or dishpan 
hands. " 

In the end. after an hour of 
argument. Proxmire lost. By a 
69·11 vote. the Senate rejected 
his amendmen 

NORTHWESTERN 
UNIVERSITY'S 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF 

MANAGEMENT 

will have 

K. M. HENDERSON 
ASSOC. DEAN 

on campus at the 
Placement Office 

on 

TUESDAY, OCT. 10, 1972 

to speak to students (men 
and women) interested in 
programs of study leading 
to management careers in 
Busi ness Administration , 
Hospital and Health 
Service Administration, 
Public Management or 
Education Administration. 

he is 
alpha 
future 
life 
security 
insurance 
investments 
financial 
security 
yours 
our insurance agent 
on campus 
seek 

"

PROVIDENT 

~~r~~~OWANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA , 

Federal Savings & 
Loan Building 

Comer-<:oI[tge & Clinton 
331·3631 

ErwIn L, Rtdmlles 
Agency Manager 
Richard I. Kaye 

Campus Supervisor 
Gerald E. Lehman 

Gary K. Hansen 
John eonners • 
Robert Buchta 
John W. Krahe .. 

COLOR IN THIS "MINI· POSTER" OF ONE OF THE 

PRESIDENTIAL 
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need 
black, brown, orange, yellow, purple, 
and green . (You need them anyway for 
school.) 
2. Color in the picture according to these 
color guide numbers . (1). Black (5). Brown 
(6). Orange (7). Yellow (9). Purple (1 2). 
Green . Do not color unnumbered areas. 

CANDIDATES! 
3. Congratulationsl You have created a 
genuine full color portra it of someone 
you know and love. Maybe. If he is not 
yourfavorite presidential candidate, have 
patience. You'll see your favorite next in 
the Flair Election Collection I 
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running 
mate, the Flair Hot liner.) 

FREE 
POSTER 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A FLAI R PEN. 
Put a little color into the election with a free Flair Election Collection Poster. 

This may be the only time the candidates get their heads together 
on anything. Dick and George are joined by all those wonderful folks 

that brought you Election, 1972 ... Spiro, Sarge, Martha, Henry, Shirley, 
George, Ted, Edward, Hubert et al. Hurryl Limited offerl 

GET YOUR 1S·x22" ELECTION COLLECTION POSTER AT ... 

WHETSTONES 
"Th. Corner. tone of "_llltll 

, , 
, 
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Booze 
problem 

Alcoholics are not the only ones who have a liquor 
problem in Johnson County. 

Anyone who has tried to get to the liquor store on a 
football Saturday has a problem. 

Anyone who has tried to buy a bottle after 6 p.m . has a 
problem. 

Anyone who has tried to buy a chateau-bottled Crus 
Classes of the Medoc (or only wants wine stored on its 
side) at the state store has a problem. 

Anyone who has tried to get Boone's Farm at their 
neighborhood grocery store has a problem. 

The problems go on and are centered around the state's 
liquor monopoly. Roland Gallagher is director of the Iowa 
Beer and Liquor Control Department. 

The staff at the local store is friendly and tries hard. 
They offer to hold the door for the fellow with a case of SOc 
a bottle apple wine just as they do the customer who paid a 
$125 bill. 

The state office should be given a half-gallon Gallo 
bottle, and told to "work it". 

The state should be out of the liquor business . Many 
neighboring states have private stores, and prices neednoL 
be any higher than now. 

Given that the state can't get out of the business (the 
W.C.T.U. still rides in Iowa City) , certain changes could be 
made. The state could gel partly out of the business, e.g., 
wine could be sold in grocery stores. 

, 
OlD 

The liquor store in Iowa City does the largest volume of 
any store in the state (over $2 million last year). This 
would seem to inrucate the need for another store in the 
area. 

" SUPPOSE 'T'S TOO LATE TO WR'TE OUR CONGRESSMAN. 

Hours could be increased. On an experimental basis 
hours were increased for 3 months in five resort areas. 
Gallagher, director of the state monopoly, termed the 
experiment a $51,000 success. The department sold an 
extra $10,000 worth 01 liquor in both Milford and Clear 
Lake after the usual closing hour . 

Everyone who is unhappy with the present situation 
should refuse to vote for a candidate who does not promise 
change. Where have our state representatives and senator 
been? Drinking with lobbyists? 

Finds McGovern aid 
tied to military rulers 

-Stan Rowe 

(Edilor's note: The foUowing 
viewpoint analysis is by Steve 
Weissman, Alternative 
Features Service, Berkeley, 
California.) 

Ibnu Sutowo. Director-president of 
PERTAMINA and one of the more suc
cessful of Indonesia 's new 
soldier-tycoons. 

mall 
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Bravo, 
Barb 

To tile EdItor: 
Reporter Barb Yost did an 

admirable job of describing 
some of the qual ities of the 
newly appointed Dean of Nur
sing, Evelyn Barritt. It was Ms. 
Yost's intent to help dispel some 
of the stereotypes of nursing 
deans by focusinl on the facts 
that Dean Barritt is young. 
married and a mother. 

I would like to add to that list 
d characteristics another that 
those persons who ilderviewed 
the various dean candidates 
considered more important. 
High on the list of criteria 
agreed upon by nursing studen· 
ts and faculty wu that a nur
sing dean should strongly sup-

port scholarly inquiry in nur
sing and the education of 
knowledgeable, reflective prac
tionen. This was to help dispel 
another erroneous stereotype 
about contemporary nur
ses-that they have strong 
backs but weak minds! 

Dean Barritt does believe in 
the need for professional nurses 
to be intellectuallv able and 
well-educated , as well as 
humane. Her support of this 
conceptualization of a nurse 
was a major factor in our de
cision to recommend to Pres
Ident Boyd that Evelyn Barritt 
be appointed as our new dean. 

Professor Ada Jacox 
CbairmaD, Dean'. Selection 

Committee 

San Franciseo-George McGovern's 
newly-appointed Western Slales Cam
paign Chairman. former California 
Governor Edmund G. "Pat" Brown. 
works for Indonesia's miUtary rulers. 

Brown helps the generals in several 
ways. Using his wide-ranging contacts. 

McGovern. who has repeatedly 
pledged to cut orf America's support for 
military dictators. apparently knew 
nothing of the former Governor's links 
to the generals, while Brown's Beverly 
Hills law office knew of "absolutely no 
talks between Brown and McGovern on 
th subject of Indonesia." 

But It seems certain that Brown. now 
in Indonesia on business, does not view 
McGovern's campaign pledge as any 
threat to his Indonesian clients, who 
presently receive hundreds of millions 
of dollars a year in aid from the United 
State and U.s.- upported international 
lending agencies. 

I:lrown first joined the generals in 
1968. after they had overthrown the tOl
tering nationalist regime of President 
Sukarno; incited a massacre of over 
300.000 communists. peasants and local 
Chinese: and opened the door to foreign 
investment. 

From that time Brown's law 
firm-Ball. Hunt. Hart. Brown and 
Baerwitz-has provided legal counsel 
to the generals. and is now on record as 
a "registered foreign agent" for PER
TAMINA, the generals' state~wned oil 
monopoly which awards oil concessions 
to foreign firms. 

According to one of Brown's law part
ners, Bernard Elias, the former 
Governor handles most of the work on 
the Indonesia account himself. 

~LNS 

In this role Brown works directly with 
both General Suharto. the top man in 
Indonesia's "New Order," and General 

he introduces them to key officials in 
the American goverrunent and in the oil 
industry. Last year he conducted a 
group of businessmen on a tour of 

Boo, "wrinkled, 
celibate" 

To the Editor: 

I write to commend you for 
publishing the interview of 
Dean Barritt , reported by Bar
bara Yost (September i3l. I am 
pleased that you view the Dean 
of the College of Nursing as a 
peer among Deans by giving 
space to print her thoughts 
about nursing and education. 

I object to the comment. "old 
image of over 70. wrinkled. 
celibate dean ... " Indeed, Dean 
Barritt does not fill that role: 
neither did the deans who 
preceeded her. This college has 
grown because of the leadership 
of three dynamic, energetic 
nurses who were able to 
stimulate students and facultv 

alike to reach for excellence. 
The first Dean-Myrtle K. 

Aydelotte. Ph.D.-was able to 
overcome tremendous odds on 
this campus and in the state to 
create a College. In less than 
ten years. Dr . Aydelotte 
implemented a nationally 
approved undergraduate 
program and graduate major 
In NurSing Service 
Administration. Dr. Aydelotte 
is still affecting nursing on this 
campus and in the nation in her 
position as Director of Nursing. 
University Hospitals and 
Professor of Nursing. This is 
also true of Deans Mullane and 
Dustan in their prominent 
positions in other stales. 

Dean Mullane brought about. 
tremendous expansion and 
curriculum innovations which 
resulted in national 
accreditation of the graduate 

program. Dr. Mullane's tenure 
was short; her magiC was 
quick. 

Nursing throughout the years 
has fought many battles with 
higher education to win its 
rightful place in the academic 
setting. Those battles could not 
have been fought. let alone won. 
unless energetic farsighted per
sons led the battles. Why? 
Because a J?ean of nursing is a 
nurse and a woman, which for 
generations automatically 
placed her as a second class 
citizen. You mentioned that. 
.. Evelyn Barritt is breaking 
that tradition." You would 
therefore agree that she is not a 
second class citizen. Neither 
were her predecessors. 

Pearl Zemllcka 
Aulstant Profl!llOl' 
College of NW'Sin& 

Indonesia. and his firm regularly sends 
out letters urging investors to put their 
money in the new Indonesia. 

A~~ordi 11& \<.) \\is parm\!f E\ia5. 
Brown is "enamored with what the 
generals are trying to do in terms of . 
rectifying the mess Sukarno left." 
Known for his liberal sympathies. 
Brown finds the generals "honest and 
dedicated . " 

Brown is also a director and legal 
counsel for two business firms involved 
in Indonesian oil : PERTA. a joint ven
ture with the generals. and the United 

II States Interlljltional Investment Cor
poration. 

Brown's role in the McGovern cam
paign, from what is known, will have 
little to do with Indonesia or foreign 
policy, at least not directly. A former 
Muskie supporter, he bas been asked to 
become a "Campaign Chairman" 
because of his influence with 
Democratic Party regulars and 
because he Is known as the man who 
beat Richard Nixon for the Governor· 
ship of California in 1962. 

In the campaign Brown will act 
largely as a consultant. lending his 
name and prestige to help win over 
influential Democrats and to help fill 
the depleted party coffers. 

Yet, 11 does seem that once Brown's 
ties to the gererals are known, his 
presence in the McGovern camp will 
become something of an 
embarrassment. 

There is first the unmistakable 
impression that, as in the choice of 
Tho01as Eagleton. McGovern's start 
once again failed to do their homework. 

Second. there IS a growing likelihood 
that. in part reassured by Brown's 
endorsement. at least some money will 
flow into the campaign from executives 
of two of the California-based oil com
panies which do business with PER
TAMINA-NATOMOS and Standard 
Oil of California. 

But most important. the United 
States-direcUy and through the World 
Bank-has supported the gererals with 
massive economic and military aid. 
McGovern's statements about 
"corrupt military dictators" would. it 
seems. Signal a possible end to this aid. 
Yet Brown. who knows both American 
and Indonesian politics better than 
most of McGovern's supporters. 
evidently feels so certain McGovern 
doesn't mean what he says that on the 
day of his apPOintment to the 
McGovern campaign he could fly off to 
meet with the generals in Djakarta. 

Francis X. Lauterbur 
Danforth Chapel 
Dear Xavier : 

It's too bad you didn't bring along 
Iowa timekeepen. They 're experts 
at making c10clts Skip. Just a8k 
Duffy Daugherty, 1969. 

Tick".tick ... tict, 

Medical 
aid to 

Indochina 
Organizations or individuals wbo rUD 

the gamut of the political or social 
action spectrum In the Iowa City area. 
are Invited to submit their views to 
Soapbox Souadoff, a regular Viewpoint 
feature. ThIs is an open column, open to 
spokespersons or dissenters, and con· 
tent will not be edited without the. 
knowledge of the wrlter(s). Con
tributions should be typed and 
double-spaced, running three to four 
pages in length. Address Soapbox SoUD
doff, Dally Iowan, %Ol Communications 
Center. . 

National Week for Medical Aid to 
Indochina, October 8-14. What it's about : 
People taking foreign policy into their own 
hands. sending medical materials behind 
"enemy" lines directly to people per
secuted by the American government. 
MediCal Aid for Indochina (MAl) is the 
name of this people's organization. Foun· 
ded one year ago. MAl coordinates the 
efforts of local medical groups in the 
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam (north 
Viet Nam) and the liberated zones of south 
Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia. MAl works 
through these governments rather than 
through U.S. controlled governments of 
Indochina because the corruption of the 
Thieu, Royal Lao and Lon Nol governmen
ts obstructs their services. 

Local health services in Indochina 
inform 'MAI of tneir needs and provide 
them with appropriate channels for ship· 
ment. So far MAl has forwarded over 
$35.000 worth of medical materials 
including antibiotics. tetracycline, quinen 
for malaria treatment. heart pacemakers, 
recording apparatus and highly portable 
life support equipment. 

National Week for MAl is being spon· 

sered by the New American Movement in 
Iowa City. Community and university 
groups have been cont~cted. United Cam
pus Christian Ministers have been notified 
along with other city church groups. 
During that week, concerned persons will 
be at tables at the Mall Shopping Center 
soliCiting funds and handing out MAL 
literature. Dorm-wide meetings are being 
held at the university this week to begin 
the organization of student collection agen
cies within the dormitories. High school 
groups and other social groups are also 
donating time and money to the success of 
the week. Contributions can be sent direc
tly to MAl. 474 ~ntre SI.. Newton. Mass. 
02158 or to MAl c,oO N.A.M., Activities Cen
ter. Iowa Memorial Union. Iowa City. 
There will be a table in the union during 
that week in the Gold Feather Room if y<.)u 
wish to donate in person and talk with 
someone about MAL. 

_Leslle Gardner 
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L..---_1D "fioanIdySpeaking" by Phil Frank 
"Fugitives of our history" 

~~~mi~~Wl1V Tribute to black cowboys 
Buck and the Preacher • In 

It's been suggested that one of 
the problems that black actors 
and actresses face in Hollywood 
is that the American public is 
not yet willing to accept a 
romantic relationship between 
two black people. In Buck and 
the Preacber, currently at 
Cinema I in the Mall, we have to 
deal not only with that. but also 
with a pair of black heroes, 
Indians riding to the rescue 
instead of the 97th cavalry. and 
a bunch of white nightriders as 
the villains. 

o :'ntls '10~ fiRST MixER f'ROFE'SSOR1' 

~Atelf .. ef· 

In an ironic way, it's a pity 
that it's so good. What a shame 
to see all that good (black ) 
talent going unseen, when the 
film might have been a big hit 
with an all·white cast ! 
However, instead of starring 
John Wayne or Clint East
wood, it has Sidney Poitier, 
Harry Belafonte, and Ruby Dee 

Poi tier. who directed, made it 

Today, Oct. 3 
BR EAD L1 NE-A job interview 

semina r will be held ~t 11:30 a.m. in 
lhe IM U Northwestern Room . 

LEATHER BALLS- Rugby Prac· 
lice will be held al 4:30 p.m. at the 
Hawkeye Apts . f ield. The game 
Sunday will be against Luther 
College . 

PROMO CLU8 -AII students 
interested In ad. marketing or com· 

MAKING A MOLE HOLE-The 
Iowa MOll ntaineers are sponso ring a 
climbi ng ou tin g at Devils Lake State 
Park. Wisconsin. on Oct 1 and 8. 
Sign up at Iowa City Typewriter by 
Oct. 5. or ca ll Mel Colter at 35 t·7239 
or 353·43, I for more information . 

WOM EN VOTERS-The League 
of Women Voters will hold their 
monthly unite meeting al 9: 15 a .m. 
at the Trinity Epsicopal Church. 320 
E. College. 

mercial art wi ll meet at7 p.m. in the Tomorrow, Oct. 4 
IM U Pri nceton Room to elect 
office rs and approve policies. Come CLARK KENT&'-Iowa City News 
and bring a friend. Reporters Association wi ll meet in 

OH NU !-The first meeting of the the Communications Center at 7 
Omicron Nu Home Economics pm Exact meeting place will be on 
Society will be 7:30 p.m. in Mac· the door of the Daily Iowan Office. 
Bride. Room t09 AHEA and Phi ARH -ARH will meet at 7 p.m. in 
Upsilon Omicron members as well the IMU Rim Room . Everybody is 
as olher interested persons urged to invi ted. 
altend . LASA-There will be a Liberal 

PARTY TIME-Water Ski Club Arts Students Association meeting 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the IMU at7 p.m. in the LASAof!!ce . Zoology 
Min nesola Room to discuss plans for Annex. room 317. 
a party . Call Dave Robie for more UPS TO YOU-The Special Ser. 
in(ormation . 35 1·8321. vices area of the University 

USE YO UR KN EE-The Iowa Programm ing Service will hold its 
City Police Department and Park first meeting at B p.m. in the IM U 
and Recrea tion Department are Kirkwood room. New members are 
offering a clinic in self defense for welcome . 
all Iowa City women The SU RVI VA L LINES-A consumer 
three·sesslon course IS free at 7;30 complaint panel will be held at B 
p.m. in lhe Cily Rec reation Center. p.m. in the Iowa Cily Public Library 

WRONG DA Y- The sociology lec· Auditorium. starring Daily Io wan 
ture " Elite and Revolutionarv Survival Services editor Gerold 
Specialilles in SOC iology" will be Tauchner. 
he ld next Tuesday. Oct. 10. in the PR E·NATA L-A seriesoriectures 
IMU Indiana . on childbi rth for expectant mothers 

GUE RR E AMOU R-Steve who are under the care of 
McQu,een and Robert Wagner star in obstetricians at Univ~rsily Hospital 
"The War Lover." at 8 p.rT) . lin wil! !jogin toni~h4 itI 1M lI\endc li , 
I'hlilipl Hall. by the CIIWNA free I Johnson Speech arid Hearing Center 
film series . Qrj. Auditor ium. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your. tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7·8 p,m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Centpr, Iowa City. - .. ... . \ 

SURVIVAL LINE follow-up on yesterday's article about 
the new university tow·away policy for certain categories of 
parking violators : John Dooley, parking director, advises us 
that persons who owe back fines need not pay them when reo 
claiming their impounded autos. 

They must pay the fine for the current violation , the im· 
pounding charge of $12.50, amI storage fees . Fines from 
previous violations will be collected by the university's usual 
methods. 

Dooley believes that a person who accumulates large num· 
bers of non-meter tickets is not deterred by fines. The 
impounding procedure is an attempt to stop that person's 
viola tions by inconveniencing him if he continues to park 
illegally. 

Hopefully that will stop the chronic violator. Even if it 
doesn't, at least he won't be able to run his past-due tickets 
past ten in number, as he 'll have to pay his subsequent 
tickets each time he redeems his impounded car. 

So no longer will it be possible for a person 's fines to run 
up to such an astronomical amount as to be practically 
unpayable. This should virtually eliminate the necessity of 
the university cancelling students' class registrations and 
withholding faculty-staff paychecks in an effort to collect 
parkin~ fj~~ This is Dooley's goal. , 

-------------- Hassles? 

Left to Write 
• _. with eddie halkell __ • . 

Daily Iowan Feature Editor 
Barb Yost has hit the big time. 
Yost's article on modular fur· 
niture is right there on page 81 
of October:s Popular Science 
magazine. (She's even in the 
photo.) 

ELEMENTARY, MY DEAR 
WATSON. A glance at some of 
the junk wirecopy that gets 
transmitted about 3 a .m. 
revealed that none other than 
our own Greg Haerrick passed 
his privage investigator's exam 
in Des Moines a week ago. 

The V. S. District Court of 
southern New York issuoo a 
temporary restraining :lrder 
enjoining I\BKCO Record3 Inc. 
and ~Il persons dealing with 
them from manufacturing and 
selling their Mark, Don & 'rerry 
Ip . The whole mess has 
something to do with the jacket 

Trw;, 
What brand of cigarettes did 

New York Yankee swinger 
Reller Marls urge people to 
smoke? 

You don't get 61 guesses in the 
personals. 

TACOS 
ENCHILADAS 
TOSTADAS 
BURRITOS 
TAM.ALES 

Mild, Metl., or Hot S.uce 

WEARE NOT 
AFRANCHISE 

bein g almost identical to 
Capi tol 's Mark, Don & Mellp. 
Right on, Grand Funk. 

Did you know that '''Spiro 
Agnew" is an anagram for 
"Grow a Penis. II Our thanks to 
the Realist for this little gem, 

Did you know that "Paul 
Krassner 's" is an anagram for 
"L.A's Super Nark. " Our 
thanks to Rolling Stone for this 

little gem~ 
Carly Simon is cutting her 

third album. 
City High has a new study hall 

supervisor . He is Charles 
Snider, late of the Iowa City 
police force. The ex-captain has 
26 years of law enforcement 
experience and was a probation 
officer for the county. Sounds 
like a tough study hall . 

••••••••••••••••• 
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Wheel Room 
Tues., October 3 

8:00 p.m. continuous till 11 :00 p.m. 

251 COVER 2S, BEER 

DAYS AT THE 

TACO VENDOR LTD. 
107 E. Burlington 

Authentic Home Made Mexican Food. 
Dine-In or Carry-Out 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

ALL DRINKS 
V2 PRICE 

5-7 P.M. 
Mon.-Thur5. 

Stone CeUar Lounge 
HOOVER HOUSE 

West Branch 

IOWA I 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

INCOlOR R 
1:40--3:36--5:32 

7:32-9:32 

ASTRO I 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

"SLAUGHTER· 
HOUSE FIVE" 

IN COLOR R 
1:10--3:35--5:30 

7:3G-9:30 

I ENGLERT 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 
WOODY AllEN'S 

"EVERYTHING 
ABOUT SEX" 

1:30--3:25--5:20 
7:20-9:20 

I CINEMA I] 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 
SIDNEY POITIER 

HARRY BELAFONTE 

"BUCK AND THE 
PREACHER" 

7: 15 & 9:25 

I CINEMA III 
NOW ... ENDS WED, 

GEORGE PEPPARD 

"GROUNDSTAR 
CONSPIRACY" 

COLOR PG 
7:25-9:40 

emphatically a visual film. The 
dialogue is kept to a minimum, 
and we are shown things instead 
of told them. One of his neatest 

a]r~afraaDrf 
00000000000000000000 

gimmicks is a long zoom·in 
shot. used to pinpoint distant 
people. It is especially effective 
because the film was made in 
an area (Nebraska ? Okla
homa?) that's the semi-desert. 
The actors seems liek dwarfed, 
intense tornadoes, trapped in a 
vast blankness. The coo) , green, 
human·sized valley that the 
black settlers reach at last looks 
twice a blessing in comparison 
to this. 

Several performances are 
good. but the stand-out is Harry 
Belafonte , both for his comic 
timing throughout and for the 
bitter humiliation he conveys in 
his first meeting with Buck .. 

Ruby Dee is also quite good, 
playing a tense, weary, inar· 
ticulate woman who, in one 
moment, suddenly overflows 
with all her life's hopes. In a 
way, it's like a showstopping 
song ; not inspiring, exactly, but 
you believe it 's the truth. I also 
noticed a striking actress 
named Julie Robinson, who 
plays the Indian Chief's wife. 

Buck and tbe Preacber is 
dedicated to the memory of the 
black people who died on the 
way west-" their lives as 
unmarked as their graves." It's 
strongest image is the recurring 
one of Poitier. Dee. and Belefon· 
te racing across the screen. 
Away from a posse or toward 
the wagon train, it doesn't mat· 
ter which. 

Even at the end, when the 
posse is dead and the wagon 
train safe, they are riding on. 
It is this, as much as the 
dedication, that lifts the movie 
out of the B·grade category. No 
green valley for these three: 
they are the fugitives of our 
history. 

Martha. Rosen 

e.rtr Bird Di •• ., Co.~.. ~ a 
$1 OFF any regular dinner ~ ... 

4:10 - 7 P .•. 
One coupon per dinner 
Offer expires Nov. 1 

SportsMan's Lounge 
/, & S.~~.r CI •• 
'I tI~ Phone 351 ·9977 for reservations 
~ 31 21st Ave . Coralville, la 

Tasty, tangy 
on a fresh, toasted bun 

CHEESEBURGER 
Reg.30C 24 C 

, 
. TUES., WED., THURS. 

Oct. 3, 4, 5 

Good Only At 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
A Better Tastel 

THE SNACK BOX 
1/4 chicken, french fries 
and a dinner roll • • • • 

CARRY OUT CHICKEN 
8 Piece •••••• $2.19 

10 Piece •••••• $2.80 
16 Piece. • • • • .$4.30 
20 Piece •••••• $5.25 

HenryIS .. 
ACROSS FROM THE PENTACREST 

The Dally 10wIID--Iowa Clty,loWI-TueI., Oct. 3, 1m-Pale 5 

IOWA THEATRE LAB 
preHnts 

THE NAMING 

Sundays, Tuesdays, and Fridays 
for a limited run 

9:00 P.M. 
Room 301, Maclean Hall 

Tickets at IMU Box Office free of charge 
A few Hats available at the door 

. NO lATE ADMISSION 

A presentat';" Of the c.nter lor New Performing Arts 

Plus EPISODE4 
of Buck Rogers 

-n.. Sky Patrol-
Tues" Oct. 3 Illinois Room 

oel ETY SHOWI NG 7:00 PM 
BllC SHOWING 9:15 PM $1 .00 

ACRO~~ 

I Electrical units 
5 Fracas 

10 Badly 
14 Slangy suffix 
15 Lovely maiden 
16 Ancient temple 
17 Resigned 
19 Swing music 
20 - the tongue 
21 Small iceboat 
23 Fiasco 
26 Grundy OJ" 

Malaprop 
27 Sheer fabric 
30 Displeas{'d 
35 Have-to 

grind 
36 I ayette item 
37 Cuckoo 
38 Bankroll 
39 Pokeys 
40 Suffix for idol 

or lion 
41 Chemical ending 
42 Tarsi 
43 Show teeth 
44 Where the 

Pribilofs are 
46 Small springs 

47 -Plaines 
, 48 Use a rink 

50 Divisions 
54 Open ga llE'ry 
58 Pinza 
59 Endangercod 
'62 White House 

name 
83 Wrenchr.s 
84 Trick 
65 Flag 
66 Toast beginner 
67 Goddess I'f hope 

DOWN 

1 Encyc. and diet. 
2 Of an age 
3 Viaud's 

pseudonym 
4 Haranguer's 

prop 
5 Loose dress 
6 Lettuce 
7 Routine 
8 Edge of 

molding: Var. 
9 Tonics 

10 Not serio,:sly 
11 Caft! au --
12 Tennis score 
13 River of Belgium 

18 Diving b, d 
22 Ospreys' ('ouslns 
24 Quips 
25 Badgers 
27 Mogul V, i. P. 
28 Meaningless 
29 Consumers' 

champion 
31 Shrill noise 
3;Z Laissez-
33 Open in a way 
34 Property I ignts 
36 Tin Pan Aliey 

man 
39 Bowlers' milieus 
43 Baubles: Var. 
45 "- Delight" 
46 Street sign 
49 At-

(confused) 
50 Egyptian king 
51 Peter the Great, 

e.g. 
52 Stereo nwst 
53 Snick and-
55 Hold 
56 At rest 
57 Votes for 
60 Affect 

disagreeably 
61 Before, in poems 

Alcohol The freest alcohOl 
elrlnkers are the white 
population 01 South Alrlca, 
with 2.05 U.S. gallons 01 proof 
alcohol per person per year, 
anel the most abstemious are 
the people 01 Belgium with 0.6 
of a U.S. gallon per person. It 
was ISti mateel In 1969 that 13 
per cent 01 all males between 
20 and S5 years of age In Fran· 
ce were sullerlhg Irom 
alcoholism . 

~,~~:,~::.f'.cl 
Mon, t-t, 'ue •. tIIrv s.t, t-I 
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1M 
Corner 

B) Bob 0 nney 

Dan Englebrecht and Bob 
Youngquist combined for five 
touchdowns Sunday. as nom
her-one·ranked Delta Sigma 
Delta wtupped Phi Rho Sigma 
47-15. The unbeaten 
professional dental fraternily 
has been very impressive over 
the last three .... -eeIIs. and stands 
ready for the playoffs in 
mid.()ctober. which will feature 
the defending champ. Delta 
Upsilon. who romped past Pi 
Kappa Alpha 41-7. 

The top ten tearns were 
shaken up quite a bit this week 
as three tearns suffered set
backs Fourth·ranked Burling
ton St. Buffaloes tumbled out of 
the ranking to the Ace 
Trucking Co. 13-0. while six
th·ranked Phi Delta Phi Cell to 
eighth·ranked Alpha Kappa 
Kappa. 19-13. Phi Kappa Psi. 
the se\·enth·ranked power. were 
upset by Tau Kappa Epsilon 
22-12 

Thl week's grid picks for the 
top spot in intramurals 
remained unchanged in the top 
three positions. but the remain
der of the slate had a few 
changes. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa moved 
up four places from ninth to fif
th Dlace. as its victim Phi Delta 
Phi slid two places to eighth. 
Ind o! pendent representatives 
Xanadu Corrtos and the 
Furlongs each moved up a not· 
ch to fourth and seventh place. 
re pectively. 

Newcomer Tau Kappa 
Ep ilon. and Slater 8. the lone 
residence hall power. were nin
th a nd tenth based upon 
impressive wins 

MONOAV' HE UI.T 
Sodal .' ral~rftUy 

PhI (leila Thela IS. PI Kappa 
Alpha 9 

Oormltorl •• 
SI8t~r-1114.Slaler.fl7 
Phillip, 6. Seashore· I O. 10rl~\1 
later·' 12. Slalcr-~ 6 

Steandler 6 Bush Om forrell. 
t ;nslMn 6.I.Ot'hwln O. forfell 

('o·":d 
Old Golds 13. Smiling Faces 0 
Pla)m ates 24. Clruna 0 
Twelfth A sn 6. Stlnley S.lnll O. 

forlch 
lid Dogs 6. Ph, Kappa Sigma O. 

forfeit 

Slater· II 14, SlaterS 7. 

GAME TODAY 
I(,amra pll~.d It Flnkbln. Itld. 

Fltld I II led fir I. follo.td by- , 
,.me and IIme.1 

Quad urrlcr·Daum·Slanley 
I-Luca v Daum 5. 4 pm 

IndependcnlLcaluc 
3-M erchantl VI FurlDn,s. i pm . 
2-House of P,th vs Kelley's 

Htro .. . Sp m 
3-lIofbr.u IV' VI Kink and 

1I'i1ley.S p m 

oclal Frat.rally Lea,ue 
S-Ac.c1a V$ Tau Kappa Epsilon. 

4p m 
4-Sigma PI VI Phi Kappa Psi . S 

pm 
5-Phl Gamma Delta VI. Della 

ChlSp.m 
Rleao .. • later LUJue 

4-Sl8ter 12 VI R,enow 5. 4 p.m. 
Prole lonal Frattrnlty 

I-Alpha Kappa Psi vs Theta 
TlU 5 pm 

CD-t'd Leu,.e 
6-Mlsfits VI Lambda Chi Alpha. 

5p m. 
1-Mulley's va . Ed 's Heads. S pm 

No-hitter 
by Expos' 

Stoneman 

MONTREAL (AP 1 - Veteran 
Bill Stoneman battled streaks of 
wildness to fire the second 
no·hitler of his National League 
baseball career Monday night. 
hurling the Montreal Expos to a 
7'{) victory over the New York 
Mets in the first game of a 
twi-night doubleheader. 

Stoneman struck out nine. but 
seven bases on balls kept him 
working with runners on base 
throughout the game. 

The 28-year-illd right-hander 
kept the Mets off stride with a 
combination of fast balls and 
breaking pitches to fashion the 
third no-hitter of the 1972 sea
son-ali of them in the National 
League. 

Stoneman's gem was preser
ved twice by center fielder 
Boots Day. who made running 
catches on drives hit by Ed 
Kranepool in the sixth iMing 
and Lute Barnes in the eighth. 

Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh 

"Big brawl • In NL 
8yBART RIPP 

Sports Eclltor 

A fine street brawl will be commencin' this 
weekend when the Cincinnati Reds meet up with 
the Pittsburgh Pirates down by the riverfront In 
Pittsburgh. On paper. over a beer. or across the 
Tartan Turf. this National League pennant 
playoff looks to be the best since Kuhn cleaved 
the leagues. 

The Redlegs have a style reminiscent of a 
gargoyle group of toughs who' II stab you. club ya 
over the head. then steal your wallet. The Buc
caneers are knife men - they'll cut ya. keep 
slashing away till you're almost dead. then 
knock you up along side the head. 

The boys from Ciney have power. speed. and 
defense. The world champions. under a new skip
per. use the same formula that won for them last 
year : hitting, underrated pitching. and more hit
ting. 

Let's take a look at the teams. 
position-by-posilion: 

1 t base: Anatasio Rlgal Perez. better known 
as Tony. has enjoyed his usual consistent power 
year. He is only an adequate fielder . His con
tribution to the Reds' playoff victory over the 
Bucs and their World Series loss to Baltimore in 
'70 was nothing. He has yet to prove he is a good 
clutch hitter. 

The barbeque baron. Willie Stargell. has 
played first for Pittsburgh almost all season. 
replacing Bob Robertson. who has been in a 
horrible slum since April . Stargell has had 
another fine power year. although bothered by 
bad wheels. He is a surprisingly good first 
baseman for a man of his bulk. Like Perez, 
Stargell has contributed very IiUle offensively to 
his team's post'SCason play. He went oh-for-14 
last fall against the Giants. He says he's out "to 
right things up ... 

Edge: Pittsburgh. 
2nd base: Joe Morgan has been the big dif

ference for the Reds this year - he is their most 
valuable player. When Joe doesn't get on base. 
the Reds have trouble scoring; when he is on. 
their attack goes to work-as simple as that. 

Besides being the most un·nerving baserunner 
in the league. UtUe Joe plays a pretty good 
second base. He played very well against Pitl
sburgh this year. consistently chailenging and 
beating Sanguillen's arm. 

Dave Cash is just a notch below Morgan in the 
field . and Is a pretty good hitter himself. Cash is 
recovering from a broken thumb. so Rennie Sten· 
nett may see action at second when he is not 
playing left. He is a better fielder than MorR~n or 
Cash and a pure hitter, but runs the bases hke a 
mad~an. Stennett will be in the lineup s~me
where, as his hitllng often starts &uc rallIes. 

Edge: CIncinnati. 
3rd base: The other man to come with Morgan 

from Houston. Denis Menke. hustles a lot. but is 
just a .240 hitter and an average fielder. There is 
something about him. that makes you like his 
play. 

Rich Hebner is a tlreat hitter and a lousy 
fielder . Irtthe Pirate tradition. He is second to 
Stargell in home runs and has hit .300 all year. 
The fans sitting behind first base should be on the 
lookout for his wild throws. 

Edge: Pittsburgh. 
bortstop: The weak link on both clubs. The 

Reds' Dave Concepcion and Darrel Chaney are 
two of the worst in the business. [t goes to show 
you don·t need ruffles and fringes if you got da 
bludgeon. 

Pittsburgh's Gene Alley was once the best in 
the game. He is still a good glove man and a bet· 
ter hitter than the Reds' pair ever dreamed of 
being. His back-up. Jackie Hernandez. could be 
the worst fielding shortstop in the league. but he 
is a winner. The Pirates have won 43 of the 66 
games he has started. And Jack played great 
ball in last year's Series. 

Edge: Pittsburgh. 
Le[t FIeld: Pete Rose is loved in his hometown. 

hated around the rest of the league. I once saw 

some fans in O1lcago call him "fairy" all during 
the game. then throw a crutch at him in the nin
th. He is a truly great player and he has been hot 
lately. He makes the big plays that win ball 
games. 

Pirate manager !jiB Virdon has used a smali 
army in left field this season. Look for Vic 
Davalillo and Rennie St.ennett to share the 
patrol. with Gene Clines and Bob Robertson in 
the guardhouse. Robertson has had a horrible 
season; the other three have a composite batting 
average of .324. None of the four is a very good 
outfielder. but can liftthe lumber. 

Edge: Cincinnati. 
Center field: Reds' boss Sparky Anderson sez 

"having a healthy Bobby Tolan has been the big 
difference for us." Tolan has made a miraculous 
comeback from two Achilles' tendon injuries. He 
is a good hitter. a great base runner and an 
overrated fielder. 

AI Oliver complained in the past that he would 
never hit .300 unless he played every day. Oliver 
has been in almost every game for Pittsburgh 
and is hitting .314. plus he is second to Stargell in 
RBI's . He is an exciting outfielder with only an 
average arm. 

Edge: even. 
Right field: The Reds have played Cesar 

Geronimo, Ted Uhlaender. Hal McRae and Joe 
Hague in right this year. All have glaring 
deficiencies. 

When Geronimo plays. watch his throwing 
arm: it is second only to the Pirate right 
fielder·s. Bench may also playa little right. 

Clemente is relatively healthy - "my heel hur· 
ts when I run" -and was rested after ge,Uing his 
3.000th career hit over the weekend. . 

He feasts on Redleg pilching-he hit .420 
against it last year. a meager .500 this season. 
Get somebody warmed up. Sparky. 

Edge: Pittsburgh. 
Catcher: Bench has been hot as a Creol~ 

whore. He enjoys Pirate pitching -.389 this year 
against the Bucs. Backup Bill Plummer is a good 
hitter and may see action is Bench goes to right 
field . But this is for the big show. so don·t count 
on it. 

Sanguillien has been in the first slump of his 
career lately. His excellent understudy. Milt 
May. has been hot with the stick. May may catch 
if the Reds throw a righty. 

Edge: CIncinnati. 
Pitching: The Reds' staff has been a model of • 

inconsistency all year. Gary Nolan has been hurt 
the second half of the season. and only a strong 
bullpen kept the Reds alfoat. 

The other starters. Billingham. Gullett. Grim· 
sley and Simpson have been in and out all year. 
mostly out. The bullpen is excellent. with Long 
Tom Hall for slop work. Pedro Borbon in the mid· 
die and ace Clay Carroll to clean up. They thing 
is, the only relief corps that is better is Pitts
burgh's. 

The Pirates have three yeoman stoppers : 
Dave Giusti, Ramon Hernandez and Bob Miller. 
The trio has a combined ERA of 1.91. with a 
record of 11-7. 

The Bucs are also deep in starters and middle 
relievers. Their start \'s for the first three games 
are Steve Blass. N~lson Briles and Bob Moose. 
all accomplished workmen. If any or those three 
falter . it's a pretty strong stafC that can have a 
Dock Ellis or a Bruce Kison come in to plug the 
dyke. 

Edge: Pittsburgh. 
It is difficult to pick a winner in a short series 

like this. A nubber, a late throw, a dinky bloop 
could win it for either team . But those that live 
by the sword shall die by the sword, and 
Pittsburgh has some evening up to do for the 
Reds' playoff victory in 1970. 

With the speed of Cincy and the depth of the 
Buccos, it sti11 comes down to a couple of old 
baseball axioms: if Bench is hot. the Reds win. If 
Clemente is hot. the Pirates win. As simple as 
that. 

Coming up: a preview of the the American 
League playoff, as soon as Boston and Detroit get 
their differences resolved. 

Nobody makes malt liquor 
like Schiltz. 

I Nolaocly. 

o 1912 JOI. ScIllilz 81twin, Co., MilWlUkH IIId other II'" citlts. 

John L. Bench 

Hawk awards to 

Skog & Windauer 
By BOB DYER 

Staff Writer 
Quarterback Kyle Skogman 

and defensive tackle Bill Win
<lauer were named lowa's offen
sive and defensive players of 
the week Monday as Head 
Coach Frank Lauterbur doled 
out numerous "Hawk" awards 
(extra effort honors 1 to his 
deserving squad. 

Skogman completed 9 of 16 
passes for 141 yarrls and one 
touchdown against PeM State. 
Windauer was credited with 
nine tackles, including two for 
losses, in the near upset of the 
13th ranked Nittany Lions. 

Other recipients were offen
sive linemen Craig Darling. 
Jack Muller and Ernie Rober
son. who were graded 70 per 
cent on their blocking assign
ments and placekicker Harry 
Kokolus. who Idcked a four
ty-four yard field goal and 
boomed his kickoffs into the end 
zone. 

Commenting on the upcoming 
game with Purdue. FXL feels 
the Hawks must eliminate cer
lain breakdowns and mistakes 
against the Boilermakers. 

"What we need is 6O-minutes 
of consistant football". said 
FXL. 

Lauterbur termed Purdue a 
very fine football team. 

"They're 0-3 but this game is 
their Big Ten opener." said 
FXL . " They have great 
physical talent and Otis Arm
strong is perhaps the Big Ten 's 
premier running back . " 

The injury report on the 
Hawkeyes is encouraging. 

n Everyone came through the 
Penn State encounter in good 
shape and only tight end Ed 
Morrissey is expected to miss 
Saturday's game. 

Rufus Ferguson was held to 63 
yards rushing in the Badgers 
27-7 loss to L.S.U ... Michigan 
state turned the ball over eight 
times in their encounter with 
U. S.C ... Minnesota has lost 
defensive tackle Jeff Gunderson 
for the season with a knee 
injury ... Around the Big 
Eight... .. 1f a runner makes it 
into the end zone. I don't care if 
he's running frontwards or 
backwards ." That was 
Nebraska Coach Bob Devaney's 
light-hearted comment on the 
heroics of flanker Johnny 
Rodgers. who capped a 64-yard 
punt return against Minnesota 
Saturday by running backward 
the last dozen yar
ds ... Oklahoma State defensive 
tackle Gilbert Barnes was 
named Big Eight defensive 
player ot the week for his play 
in the Cowboys 31-6 pasting of 
Colorado ... Jusl Foot
ball ... Drake quarterback Den
nis Redmond will be lost for the 
remainder of the season after 
unde~going knee surgery 
yesterday. Redmond. almost a 
cinch career leader in all 
passing categories had he 
avoided injury. fell short of 
those goals by narrolV margins. 
He lacked 16 attempts. 981 yar· 
ds. and two touchdowns to lie 
the present records. 

................ ~ ... 
AP p~ll ' 
still led 
by Trojans 

The Top Ten teams with first 
place votes in parentheses. sea· 
son records and total points. 
Points based on 20 18 16 14 12 
10987654321: 

1. S. Cal. (36) 4'{) 970 

.' 

baseball :e\ 
Itandlngl ~~~.' 

Freshman offensive tackle 
Andrew Humphries returned to 
practice Monday. Humphries 
had been sidelined with a leg 
injury. 2. Okl ahoma 1131 3'{) 907 ' 

American I.eague National League 
East 

BOSlon 
Delroil 
Baltimore 

East 
W. I.. PCI. G.R . 
84 68 553-
84 69 549 " 

W. L. PCI. G.B. 
Piltsburgh 95 58 .621-
,Chicago 85 68 .556 10 
New York 79 72 .523 15 

New York 
79 73520 5 
79 13 .520 5 
71 83 461 14 
62 91 .405 22'~ 

St. Louis 14 80 ,481 21'. 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Montreal 69 82 457 25 
'P hilade lphia {;7 i? 370 38'. 

Wesl 
6akland 
xChicago 
xMlnnesota 

West 
92 61 .601-
86 66 .566 5'. 
76 76 .500 15'. 
75 77 .493 16'. 
74 79 .484 18 

Cincinnati 93 59 .612-
Houston 84 67 ~56 8'. 
Los Angeles 83 70 .542 10' . 

Kansas CIty Alianta 70 82 .461 23 
CalifornIa 
Texas 

San Francisco 67 86 .438 26'~ 
San Diego 58 93 .384 34''1 

x-Day game 
53 99 .349 !8'~ 

induded. x- 0 8 Y gam e inrluded. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

DUAL SALE 
(5 Doz. per Week) 

--112 P~RMONTH
Fn.e pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

Sears 
Weekly 

Football Contest 
• Winner will receive a Free Pair of 

Slacks. Values to $18.00. 

• Guess the total points scored in the 
Iowa· PUrdue Game. 

• Place entries in drawing barrel 
located in Sears Men's Department. 

Entries must be in barrel by 12:00 • pm Saturday. 
• One entry per person. 

• Anyone may enter. 

• Entries accepted Sun. thru Sat. 
noon. 

• Sears employees and their relatives 
not eligible. . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ENTRY BLANK 

NAME ••••••••••••••••••. 

PHONE •••••••••••••••••• 

TOTAL SCORE .............. . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

SHOP AT SEARS is==l MALL CENTER 

AND SAVE ~ Fr!!';=lng 
O. 

Winner of the lowa- Penn State Game 

. JOY WADE 

~aCety Rich Brooks. offensive 
tack Ie Dour Rittler. and fresh
men quarterback Mike Zahren 
are expected back later in the 
week. Brooks and Zahren have 
been out since preseason drills. 

SIDELINES: .. Around the Rig 
Ten ... Michigan defensive backs 
Randy Logan and Roy Burks 
were named co-winners of the 
Rig Ten defensive player of the 
week award ... Wisconsin's 

3. Ohio State 
4. Alabama 
5. Michigan (II 
6. Nebraska 
7. Notre Dame 
8. Louisiana SI. 
9. Texas 

10. Tennessee 

The Sero 

2'{) 626 
3-0 612 
3-0 565 
3-1 559 
2'{) 490 ' 
3·0 467 
2-0 241 
3·1 197 

All Cotton PurisfButton·Down. 

Nothin~ is ohvious ahoutthis classic SerD shirt excepl 
il> ~ualily and Iha inimilahle Hare of its button·down 
collar. lt·s Sero's (3rcfullailorins that makes the Purist 
shirt so ditlmnl frol11 olher shirts. Also the crisp look 
of its .uperior (otton oxford whilh you only nnd in 
Scro button·down s. 
If you're partial to hutton·downs and appreciate the 
luxury of cotton, Ihis PuriSl shirt is "m3de to order" 

for you . tt2 

DoWlltoWII .... The Mall Shoppf", Center 

~I·"'M';;;;;'" + " ...... -..... 'IIA-.lltlut, W,'II,., 
. "tall. 

Mill : 

Monday thru 'rld.y.IH; 
S.lurd'Y., ,30tol:30: ' 
SIIndIY. _to 1:30 

CAM 
Find , 
3'1.xS 
5036 . 

HOU ~ 
jress 
laneo 

ZIEL 
~Am 
100r 
na. I 

USE 
"Guar 

THE 
Grea 
SOutt
tllelV' 
hanc:l 
Ing. 
mise 

Hune: 
choo~ 
DubL 

AD..,. 
Is th_ 
lor 
cr., ... 
Iiso 
c:ro ..... 
~ull ton. _ 

kAl. 
The 
kilo.: ---



4-0 970 
3-0 907 
2-0 626 
3-0 612 
3-0 565 
3-1 559 
2-0 490 
3-0 467 
2-0 241 
3-1 197 
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Anti..... Offlc •• pac. ,Work Want.iI a •• ln... P.r.onal. 
CHINA washbOwls, primitives, AVAILABLE now _ New com. , . Acr.a •• 
lamps, wheels, 1324 KirkwOOd. mercial office space, 1,000 square RESE~~CH -,BlbIIO. graphies in Opport.nltl.. TRIVIA - Before Roger tried 

1113 Hum nt S IS b lor .al. Camels,hesaid he was "a switch . feet. 338·,4886 or 338·,4,417 . 10·11 a lies· oela . clences yex· hitter" on cigarette brands. The 
_:--_______ ~~' ~"'_'''"~''~, profeSSIOnal librarian. 

FOR sale - Homecoming team a' Id. or ald.r I'<easonable rates. 351 ·5361, BIOi 1.'6' NICE acreage with modern two· fin~~~~ER Co·op building for endorsement, of course, came 
badges, year 1922, 55.00, Will bedroom ranch type home, barn, Available November 1. $200. well before the report that cigar· 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. garage and other buildings. AbOut i 679·2358. 10·19 etles weren't nice to yer health, 

WANTED - Ride to Nevada any- S C E N NG se e 'I f 0 I Cit C II 
WINE Barrel. 606 S, Capitol. Fur· 
niture, primitives, glassware, 
Dial 351 ·6061 , 10-26 

time. 351 .1867 or Sandy at The HOU E L A I v n ml es r m owa y. a 
Vine. 10-4 Experienced. Call 354·1693 :~~s, ~~t:~~s:i37~~d:i~9j3~~;1~3,~~~1'o Help Wanted LESTER - We object , You are a 

nice pit. Where's the rent? Or· 
ville, Enos & Ollie. 

a.c,cl •• 
RAY'S Anliques - Buy and sell. Want.d to a.y 
Primitives, glass, collectibles, FOR sale-Man's 3-speed IbicYGle. 
lurniture, 8 a,m ,-5 p.m, daily ; Dial 338·1497 , 10.3IsIXTEEN or twenty inch bicycle 
8,12, Saturday. 315 KirkwOOd Ave. , I :1Y!'ith tra ining wheels, goOd condl · 

10-25 : In.tr.ct on IHOIl , 351 .4060, 
---------------- -----------------
ANTIQUES - Mary Davin , Ap· F!,RMER Core Lit 11: 1 instructor 
pra iSing, days·evenings , 1509 wlillulor , 337·9811. $3 hourly. 10·4 Loit and '0 ... " 
Muscatine Ave. 338·0891 , 10·16 

M.A. in French will tutor under· I nIOT S II wh·t d 

Hou.e for Sal. tary and intermediale courses ~'Y."' ~ . VICinity of Prentiss 
graduates needing help in elemen ' li~~~v:~,--:~~ mOla .. I e an orange· 

and graduate studenls preparing I . Reward. 338·959"; 
THREE room cabin on Iowa Riv· for Ph.p reading exam. Call 351 . 10·16 
er. Insulated, heated, large yard, 8528, 10·3 LOST _ Saint Bernard, Brown : 
Need $5,000, cash only . Call 338· I a- Iwhite feet, chest; black face, 354· 
1643, 10·13 '-.pl.. or .nt 11147, 10·3 

Chllcl Care MODERN, single bedroom for LOST - Large, pure white, male 
seriOUS student. Large, clean, German Shepherd , "Max," 351 · 

BY hour. day or week. Also even· quiet, reasonable, no pets, Furn· 2831. 10·5 
Ings, Dial 338,9681. 10·16 ished or unfurnished . Coralville 

BABY sitter in my home for 
occasional afternoons or even· 
ings, 337-9161, 10-4 

ONE ch ild between 2·4 years old, 

area, 351 -6222 ; 337 -2693. 10-27 LOST - Female Bluepoint Siam -
ese kitten . All I have! Reward . 

TWO bedroom furnished, garage. lea-II collect , 1·646-6895. 10·4 
614 4th Ave ,. Coralville, Married ... _~. ________ _ 

couples. $150. 338·5905. 10·23 aoo •• lor Ii.nt 

Very reasonable. References. 337.\\.';:;;:::::::::: ' ,:::::\:::::::::) playmate for three·year·old bOY ' IBi;mMm;~M@l VACANCY for boys in quiet home, 
room and board. Prefer grad 
students, 338·2524. 10-9 

AI R conditioned, unapproved, 

, M •• lcal 
In.tr ••• nt. 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 

'. discrimlnalion In advertiSing, the 

SWIVEL SWEETI E -I searched 
and searched, but nowhere coutd I 
see your smlll~ puss. Now that I 
think of it, I can t recell your face. 
What now? H H 

advertising department of the Daily 
, Iowan will require advertisers in the 

GIBSON electric acoustic guitar, Help Wanted seWon to file an 1.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===-.1 
6·string, 8 months old. 354·1611. affidavit to the CommiSSion, if, In 

10·10 our opinion, such advertising could 
----------- possibly violate Ihe Commission's 
CONN Constellation show busi · ruling. All advertising that directly 
ness trumpet. Beautiful shape, or indirectly excludes persons from 
best offer over $200, 351 ·5331.10·3 applying for a position on the basis 

of sex will fall into this category , 

5UNN tube amplifier head, Excel
lent for bass or lead guitar Priced WANTED - Person 10 work part 
to sell. Call 351 -2932 , 10·3 time for room and board plus 5140 

Apt. lor lal. 
FOR sale - Condominium apart
ment at 228 S. Summit , Larew 
Realty, 337·2841. 11·2 

monthly, Call 351 -2665, Jean. 10-9 

WANTED - Experienced sales · 
person, women's clothing, full 
time. Phone 338-7587, 10·5 

COOK for AKK Medical Fratern 
ity , Room , board and stipend, 
Negotiable, 338·7894. 10·9 

Promotional Club 
lor a II students interested in 
advertisi09, markellng, com· 
merclal art, etc., will meet 

Tonite 7:00 p.m. 

Iprih".-tun Room, IMU 

to elecl officers & approve 
policies , Get out your vole & 
bring It and a friend, too! SIXTEEN (16) unit apartment 

house at 340 Ellis Avenue near AMERICAN Legion Post No. 17 L.. __________ ~ 
University of Iowa activity . Will needs bartenders. Monday S. L. Fite, I don't know your 
S~II or . exchange, brick . construc· through ThurSday evenings or recent telephone number or ad· 
tlon With gOOd rental history, Friday evenings and Saturday dress. Randy. 10·4 

MAAS & ASSOCIATES afternoons. Apply in person, 2:30 
5301 -6th St~eet S.W. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays or 9 a.m. to McGOVERN needs volunteers.!o 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 1 p,m .. Saturday, American Le· get elected Call 338 8179 v'n-',;' 

Office, 366·7305; home, 366·1984 gion Road, 351·9909. 10·9 S. Dubuque. '. I I 9~29 
:::y sitter wanted , my hO:~~ .\,.':'~:,\:.;\ ,:.:.'~\:l[\':J,tj ';:::;:::'~::lljrl:,:'::::':':{;:' :'~:::j'(' ,,::, 12:30 ,5 p.m, Monday, Thursday :':. ,.". 
afternoons. Call 351 -ll30, 10-12 

WANTED-Sitter with children of It?: :,::;;;':i ::::::::::' ,, ' ;:':' :?, 

furnished single rooms for men 'A' p" t •• for a.nt~ 
1 across street from campus with 
Is.0_~~~n.~ facilities. $55, Available 

WANTED - College junior or ELECT LORADA E.CILEK 
senior, ten to twenty hours per SUPERVISOR 

like age for seven·year ·old girl ,::::::::::::~I ::::: 
after school. Must live within '::::::::::;:;:::::,:::::::::::::::::,: ::::::::~: ::~\:: ' 
walking distance of Sabin School. 
Call 351 ·4062, evenings ; all day 
weekends . 10·11 A.to.-.o ••• tlc 
M-I I I I -, 1965 Rambler - Radio, heater. IC. or a. , Excellenl traveler, $375, Dial 354. 

IOctober 15,30, November 30 and . 
IDece_'!1.~1 22 , Jackson's China SOMETHING dl,fferent .- Two :,:0:''(;111;' 337.9041 1\ E, Washing . uw Y' ~:'<','arge kltche.n, fireplace, 
~:'::" , 11 -9 ;creenet.:' porch, air, allac~ed 
,'Y", gar, floor of charming 
MEN _ Four sleeping rooms, O!d . : .c'ose in; great shape. 
furnished , S. Johnson . Open Octo- $160 Including heat and water. 338· 
ber 1. 644·3804 after 6:30 p.m. 10.5 6283. 10·6 

week. Salary 5150 to $300 per For County Government respon · 
month to learn insurance busi . sive to all the people. (Political 
ness , Career opportunity for stud· Advertisement) ll ·7 
ent after graduation. Send detailS 
of personal data to James E. FRESHME N and Sophomores -
Luhrs, CLU, 307 Professional If you can use $100 pfr month
Park Building, Cedar Rapids free filing lessons and a chance to 
Iowa , 11.1() compete for a full ·tuition scholar· 

. ship, visit AFROTC at t~e Field · 

Say good-bye 

to those 

unloved 

possessions 

with a 

Daily 

Iowan 

Classified Ad! 
CRAIG 2707 Cassette stereo, Fine 2373 , 10-9 HALF of very large, furn ished 
machine!! Best offer , Phone 337. \r;';;;:;';;;:;';;;:;';;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-. room for mature, male student . 
4977, 10.16 Cooking, off street parking, 550, 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE all utilities pa id. 338·1858, ll ·2 

THE Loft Apartments - New, one COU~LE to help in motel _ house. We offer you a job at 
bedroom . Furnished, carpeted, I~~~f'''''''''~ and all utilit ies lurn· graduation paying nearly $10,000 ____________ 1 
air conditioned. No pets , Coral· i Husband may have outSide per year-$15,000 in three years , 
ville. 351 ·0764; 351-7085 . 10·6 or be student. Wife heips Room 2, Fieldhouse or call 353· ~i~i~jiijiiiiiiii111 

cleaning rooms in morning, plus 3937. 10-25 PENTAX Spotmatic 35mm, light 
meter , Excellent condition, Call 
1,643·5961, 10·16 

All Ages and Driving RKords 
Pay Monthly if desired 
We Issue SR22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 
American Family Insurance 

MARANTZ 1060 amp : AR turn
lable with Sianton 681 EE cart· 
ridge, Best offers , Call 354·1,426 

, anylime, 10-91 .. -----~--~-"" I 
1970 Maver ick - Standard trans· 

MOVING sale - Furniture, reo mission, radio, tank heater, 35,500 
fr igeralor , stove. power mower, miles. Looks sharp, runs well. 
many olher items. Wednesday Make offer. 338·3439 ; 338·3667 . 10·4 
and Thursday, 4-6 p.m" 423 S. 
Dubuque, 10-5 A.to.-For •• gn-

Advertise Iport. 

NEEO mature male student to 
share large partitioned room loca· 
ted at 125 River St. near Law, Art, 
MUSic and Medical Colleges. S55 
and $65. 337-4464: 338-4845; 337· 
9052 , 10·31 

Typing Service. 

ONE bedroom apartment, S110. salary . No children, pets or furni - 1_: ' 
No pets, Larew Realty. 337·2841. ture. For apPOintment call. 337 - RE.ELECT THE DIKE BOMB· lI.. II, It ~ 

1\·9 9207. 11 ·9 ER? Bumper sticker in red, 

S-U- B- L-E- A- S- E- N-ov-e-m- b-e-r- l---B-ra- n-d SAFARI Inn - . Immediate e'!l' fbhJ1~'pb~y~es 25a~~7t:bl~Tc~~;$:~ 
new, unfurnished, two bedroom. ploymen!, part time. Cook, walt· 'Cash, c·o Indochina Crisis, 106 S BILLIARDS 
Air conditioning, carpeting, pool, ress, walters, camp ground ma!' . 13 St. Phila PA 19107 CAMPUS 
stables, country living , Call 351· Phone 628-4814,1 ·80, Oxford ElxO'_t6' REP NEEDED. "'"·5, Clinton 'am.t am~-"" 8510 or 353.3471. 10.12 ___________ I"'LV 'U.", 

GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· NEW, unfurnished apartment - HELP wanted - Does your group GAY Liberation Front informa· r----~~~~---.. I 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Downtown. one bedroom, carpet- or organization need money??? lion . Call 337·3098 and 337·7677. RENTING? 
State Bank Building. 337 ·2656. ing, air conditioning . All electriC Sell prOducts made by the mental - 10·19 Concerned about Fire, Thelt, 

11·10 kitchenette , Lease. 5160. Call 337- Iy reta~ded. For further informa- WE are Mon 'I'll 1 a m Sundays Llab " etc? Tenant homeowner's 
- ---------- 7889 after 1 pm 1012 t,on write : Together We Gain, 802"Y~~" I " 
ELECTRIC with carbon ribbOn, . . . Pine, Donnellson, Iowa 52625 or ".:-.:.-: rUg, . Four Cushions SII · Insuranf\e is available, Also 
len years exper ience. Theses, CLOSE In, furnished, one bed. call 319-835.5547 , 10·3 "g, U'. 10·12 reasonable auto rates. Full time Your unwanted items 

In these columns 
shorl papers , manuscripts , 338- room apartment. Utilities except adjuster. 338-1811, ask for 

1971 DATSUN 2~Z - 8,100 miles. 56SO , ll ·10 electric, 337·2022. 11·8 NOW Jlirin~ - Pilots and naviga \\l\W%Il'~A~ Richard. , 
Warranty . 354·2496 after 5 p.m. tors . We may help finance yo~r farm Bureau Insuranc!!! 

PEGASUS, INC. 
The Photography People 

Call 3J8~969 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22j 
Boats 

Life·Rates you can live with , 
IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351·7333 

uniBank 
_""'==-""'&:..T"'r=ust- - --. 

~1 If 
(' ";~ . ~~ 

1iI··~ •• !t;1 ... ,_ . 
A new building & name for 

the Coralville Bank & Trusl 
Co., bui you will receive the 
same fasl courteous servIce 
from the same friendly people. 

Coralville & North Liberty 
oepoSits Insured to $20,000 by 

,r!:!IC I 

THREE 13,inch Gremlin rims , 10·6 JERRY Nyall Typ ing Service - ATTRACTIVELY furnished schooling with 2, 3, and 4 year LISTEN 
One with new tire. 337·7532. 10·6 1970 VW Fastback _ 30,000 miles, I BM Electric , Dial 338·1330, ll·10 apartment available November 1. scholarships and $100 per month , 

No pets, close in. 338·8197. 10·2 Good salaries after graduation 
excellent condition, extra snow IBM Electric Typing - Theses, start at S9,800, reach S16,000 In I;==~~~=~~==============:I 

USED RCA Victor, black·white tires, Sl,4oo. 351 ·1626. 10·12 manuscripts. Experienced, Dial ONE -bedroom unfurnished effic- four years, See the Professor of TO 110UR 
portable TV. 18 inch, Excellenf 3 8 It t C II 3386384 A St d' R 3 F' Id WILLARD'~ d TRES JOLIE 'condition. Phone 351 .6667, 10.6 1968 Mustang _ V.8, very good 37-9 11. ll · l ency apar men. a . . eros pace u les, oom , Ie . " an 

10·,4 house, or call 353·3937 . 10·25 
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator , Ken· 
more gas range, Dial 354.1364 
aller 6 p,m_ 10·5 

mission, Sl 300 or best offer. 337· ElECT~!C tYPing,. carbon r!b· WEST Branch _ Two rooms for are presenting a fiashion show condition . Snow tires , new trans- , ,----------- BOOW-
7580' 10 4 bon, edltmg, experienced. Dial . 

, . 338·4647. 11 ·6 one student pius shared kitchen. I 1 ·f· d • 
$75 monthly plus V. utilities, 1-643· D c aSSt te S t RAMADA INN MUST sell - 1969 yellow Road · . 2604 after 6 p,m, 10.3" a 

STEREO-AM-FM new cartridge runner. Very goOd condition, I BM Executive - Carbon ribbo~, 
Midland speakers, one year, 5100, Sl,OOO. Further information, 338- theses and short papers. Experl-
353 ·1W. 10·4 2256. 10·3 enced, 338-9947. ll ·2 ELMWOOD Terrace, Apartment are great 

7, 502 5th Street, Coralville -
1959 MGA coupe-GOOd condition, YOU write'em, I type 'em , Fast, Large, one bedrgom, furnished, If something's 
needs some work. $200, best offer ~~,,~' ,~, '"Y. Arlene, 338·4478. ll-l carpeted, no childr~~, or ,:ets, It·ttle workers! gOI'ng wrong, l't'll 
3381903, 10.9 ~arrled couple. ~tliities furn· 

FAST, experienced, reasonable , Ished, SlSO. 338·5905,351 ·5714, ll .6
1 
____________ tell you. 

You provide camera ready copy MUST sell 1966 T-bird. All power, Dissertations, term papers. Eng· EAST BURLINGTON 
low pr iced, offer. 337-4491. 11 -6 Ilsh, foreign . 338-6509. 10·31 IN MIDST OF SOROR ITY 

COURIER PUBLISHING ~~~,is:.. HOUSE AREA Who Do •• It' 1768 VW Bus - Ou.Wlled f,or" Pica ,!nd Elite - CarbOn Brand new, large, two bedroom 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

Wednesday, October 4 at 8 o'clock 

Refreshments will be served. 

Tickets may be purchased for $1 
at Willard's or call 351-6838 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville camping . GoOd condition, Dial reliable. Jean AllgOOd, apartments. Three persons, S195 ~ISSERTATIO. NS, theses, edit. 1 
1o __________ 1Ii1338.9847 , 10-9338·3393. 10·30 no. month,' two persons, S180 per Ing proof d t Need hi? ,1..1.: •• -. - -- ---- --__ __ __ __ 

STEREO I'fl ' th AM FM :;;-~nth , Call 351 ·5599, 11 ·3 UI 'Engli:heaph~&e35'4.2373. e1~9' ChAsaonregethinatbdOoWeeslnoortbhleaadld. er ... u .... ,--- ------ - -- ... - ----
!Imp I ~r WI. . - 1971 Plymouth Roadrunner . Pow· TYPING - IBM Executive car· 0, S , 

~ar ndge recorder·player , Has ,4.barrel snow tires 338-1317 10·4 9132 even'lngs 10·20 Th k I 
FMIS receiver, bullt'ln eight track er steering, air conditioning, 340, bon ribbon , Experienced : 338· MOVING _ Must sublease two REGAL TV Electronl'c Serv·lce. Un.usual.bleeding or discharge. ,t GI RLS GIRLS GIRL 
lacks for turntable and another ' ' , ,. bedroom, west side apartment. Call anytime, 351·8224. 11 .13 IC eOingor ump t 
ape input. 337 -4530 before 4 p,m 1969 VOLVO _ Excellent candi . 1112 baths, patiO, separate din ing in breast or elsewhere. 

10·10 t ion . Safety inspected. Call 337. TYPING - New IBM SelectriC. room, pool, all shag carpet , Will FRENCH tutoring - Having pro· ~ndigestio~ordifficulty G'lrls Needed Immedl'ately 
---------- 403Q after 5 p,m, 9.21 Carbon ribbOn, Former Universi · ta ke loss on rent . Call Rick at blems with beginnlnQ or Interme. IDswallowlDg. t 
FOR sale - Homecoming team ty secretary. 338·8996. 10·19 338 -5423 or 351 -6104 , 10·3 diate. French? StudYing for Ph.D, Obvious change in wart or mole. t 
badges, year 1922. $5,00. Will a t reading exams? Call 337 ·7947. 10·9 t f II' I ck b d Also • Is 
Irede, Phone 338.1780 or 353.3981. ' oo •• a. CLEAN work, dirt cheap, experi . LEASE to June 1 - New, large, Nagging cough or hoarseness. 0 orm a Blr ro an. Blr 

enced typist wants theses, term two bedroom, air conditioned HAND tailored hemline altera· 

~~~~~n~h~d~~I:s~~I1W~r: i~clu~ W'ant.d ~~~rJ~ig~?~~u~~8i~~;Ow:~~~~~~ ~~;rt~re~~at~~V~a~~~e~~r'~~~rr~ ~~~'e 3'3:~liii;. garments ~~~ii !::~~~:d:e~:r~rningsignal, 't' wanted for part time go·go dancing. t 
ded, 5200, 353·2701 , 10.4 MALE-Share IIpstairs furnished 10·19 four people, 354-1547. 10·3 • 

~parlment , $60, including utll · ARTIST'S portraits - Children, ~ ~ Elcellent pay for both lobs. 
CARPET, 12'x16' g'Jld acrylic ilies, Dial 354-1185, 10·4 RING TYPING - On contract FOUR girls can rent a two bed adults. Charcoal, $5, Pastels, $20, ',,' ~ P:. t 
Wilh pac (fits Hawkeye Courl only $20 minimum. 644·2625. 10·17 room apartment at Seville for 550 011 from.S85. 338·0260. 10·12 American Cancer <JU .... "Y CALL 351 4883 351 2253 t 
apI.) , $85 or best Offer. 643·2834, MALE - Furnished apartment each per month , Phone 338· !~7~.; or 
Wesl Branch . 9-25 $62, plus utilities, Call 354·1782, TYPING - ElectriC typewriter, 'V ' " LIGHT HAULING •• 

10·4 experienced theses typist. Rea· DICK DAVIN 3380891 
WATERBEDS - Dawn ing, kings, ----------- sonable rates. Dial 338-8340. 10-9 FOR rent - Three nV~\if~j , . ~ ~ ~ ~ .• ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... assorted colors, $18.50, Pads, MALE - S~are modern, two bed· ment, Black's Gaslight ." WANTED _ Sewing- Speciallz . • __________________________________ .. 
Guarantees 351 .8788 10.6 room, furnished apartment, pro· ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 422 Brown St II r , 

" fessiona l students, Coralville, 351 . experienced reasonable Call . ., ing in wedding and bridesmaids' 
WATER bees. $19. Guaranteed by 2092, 10·3 Jane Snow, '33~.6472. . 10·9 AVAILABLE September _ Close gowns, 338·0446 after 2:30 ~6~9 
largest U.S, manufacturer , A person to share two.bedroom TYPING Th t ~, newer apartment. Furnished 
Nemo's, Coralville, 11 ·3 farmhouse Close in Prefer grad t IBM -;Iect~~e,s, er: p~bpebrs, ~~. unfurnished. No pets , $115. CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 

st d t 56'250 ' th 64 e C. car n non. l37·7818. 10·17 124'12 E, Washington. Dial 351 · 
LENS - 2oomm aulo Nikkor, ~i ke 5a~2 en . , per mon , 1039 338-8075. 10·3 1229. 10.18 
new, 5120, Jim Oakes, 351 ·0181. ,- YOU WANT IT? 

10.3, FEMALE--One bedroom, carpet- P.t. . WE',!E GOT IT! WE repair all makes of TVs, 
S-T-E-R-E-O---A-I-'ied--A-M-.-F-M- a- m- p ed , air conditioned, pets, near SALE or gOOd home depends _ Furnished. ~u.'tes and apartments stereos, rad ios and tape players , 
Sharp reel .to.reel tape deck . Jen: bus , 351 ·4844 after 4 p.m , 10·5 Male Great Dane, six weeks , 626. with all ullllt!es (except ph~ne, of Hel~le and Rocca Electronics, 319 
son speakers Call 353-2819 10.3 2505 10.16 course) furnished, .Large Indoor S.Gllbert SI. Phone 351 ·0250. 11-10 

. . MALE sh t b d . . pool, saunas, exercise room. par· 
are wo e room, air ty rooms lounges recreation HANDCRAFTED wedding bands 

SUPER cheap - King size bed ; conditioned, furnished apart· FREE - Flve·month Old. Collie room, IIbrary.stUd 'room, snack lewelry . Exclusively designed for 
dinelle ; desk ; two bikes , 351 ·7261, ment . $65 monthly , 337-4633, 10-3 type female puppy! friendly, bar and grocery ~art, optional you , Reasonably priced, Metal . 
keep trying , 10-3 . wants goOd home, Dial 626-2291. indoor parking, indoor bike racks, smithing graduate , 338.3965, 

C,cl.. 10·16 central air condi tioning . Laundry Terry. 10·24 
CAMERAS- 35mm Pocket Range . _ rooms on each floor, carpeted 
Finder, 120 Mamiya twin lens, 1971650 BSA ThunderbOlt _ Low PRO~ESSIONALdog.groomlng halls, full time maintenance, sec· WINDOW wash ing - screens 
31/.x5W' roll KOdak folding . 337· mileage very good condition ~p~u_rP~~~!,es, ~"ens, troPI~al ~s~i pet urlty, and management staff And down, storms up Albert A Ehl, 
5036, 10·3 1.643.5967, 10.16 le~ 'IIt);;tn~fa.~~l ee 1~~f9 a!l this is under one ,roof. We are dial 644.2329.' '10.27 

I ' . nme tenths of a mile from the 
HOUSEHOLI? goodS - !leds, 1968 Suzuki 500 - Excellent condi . Pentacrest and '/2 mile from the l~f~;Fr~T:SMAN deSires commis· 
jressers, chairS, couches, mlscel · tion. Must sell , 5450-0ffer. 338- Moilil. Ho... new ~usic Building. Single stud · for wedding bands, lewelry, 
laneous. 1112 Muscatine Ave , 10·23 5808 , 10.5 ent SUites, 585·5125. Married coup· reasonable. ExperienCed, 

8x32 mObile home - Furn ished. les, S150, No pets or children , cia , 683·2554, tol free.10-27 
ZIELINSKI 'S Photo·Art·Gallery 1970 Honda 450 Scrambler - 9,000 air conditioning . Cheap lot rent . THE 
-Amish, Indian, Iowa Life Pho· miles, Excellent condition, $725 , 351 .0368 or 354·1690 atter 6 p,m, MAYFLOWER APARTMENTS FLUNKfNG math or basic st~6.ifo 
lographs, Phone 1-656,2158. Kalo: 337-7126. 10·4 10·6 1.110 No. Dubuque St., 338-9709 tics? Call Janet, 338-9306, 
na, Iowa . 

1972 SUZUKI Savage TS250J- 5oo FOR sale·rent -, 1968 ParkwoOd LIGHT HAULING-Reasonable 
,USED vacuums, S10 and up. miles. Exceptional. Orange. Dial 1 12x60'- Sklr.ted , air c.ondlllonlng, fi1 644·2265 (local) before 9 a,m , 
Guaranteed. Dial 337·9060, 10·20 337.4341 , 10.91'Shed! ,parllally furnished , Rea· 

sonable. 1·643·2891, collect, after 5 I S _ J I STEREO, televiSion, repairs; ve-
THE NUT SHELL, 709 S, Clinton , NEED money - ,~,:,e!I-,,-v~ '1g~~ p,m, 10·12 0t1 ry reasonable rates ; work guar· 
Great new location, five blocks low price for 1971 Honda 350. 19'9 CONCOR t ~ anteed ; Mally : 351 -6896; 337·9759. 
south Old Capllol. Complete nee· 6159, 1 0 12x6O - Central f ~ 10· 18 
,Uework center. Hundreds of air. skirting, shed, garbage dis· 
handmade things, Including cloth . NEW 250 Suzuki - 264 miles, $750 posal. $5,000. 366-2858. 10·12 A PART MEN T 5 Ho •• lng 
lng, pottery, lewelry and much 'Irm price , Call 338·8937 , 10·4 
miscellaneous, Stop Inl 10·19 71 ' &xU - Small , private court . Per· W t .. 

CHR ST 
FOR sale - 19!,~ Triumph Bonne· fect pad for singles. 351 ·6159.10·9 See our new 1 & 2 .n • 

I MAS CARDS vltle .'~~':'~'.':.Y"~!~: LOW mileage bedroom units un-
HundredS 01 beaullful designs 10 W"Ulliun 679·2259. 10 .• 1910 12x6O - GOOd condition, two der completl'on, MATURE female graduate stud· 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc. 19V2 S. bedroom, furnished, reasonable, ent seeks nice room to rent from 
Dubuque. 10·13 NEW 250 Suzuki, 264 miles, 5750 338·8297, evenings, 10·4 900 West ~enton ~~f.'~~.or apartment to Sh~O~5 
ADVANCED Audio EnQlneerlng firm price. Call 351 ·5900, 10.3 12 Model & Office open I 

Is the authorized Iowa City c1tal.r 1972 Honda 100cc - 1,700 miles. e)(~~S~a~:k1Xg-$~I~ne~'1~:4~~ daily9·5:30or J H_ •• lor a.nt 
for Phase· Linear and SOund· Make offer . Call 351 -9245, 5 p.m .• 7 338.1513. , .. 10 30 Phone 338· 1175 
craftsmen (both lines In~~;IO;C~k) p.m. , 10·3 . THRI room unfurnished cabin 
liso E·V, JVC, Norelco. Dyna . 1967 Hometle 12)(60 _ Unfurnlsh . AVAILABLE now - Newer, furn - -:-:-.~r only, must have pets. 
crOWl n COtml~gESOO80n.! Esome STI'S Honda - No extra char, ed, Skirt, shed, air conditioner . Ished or unfurnished apartment. S135 per month plus utilities, Call 
tqt u P3m7~91'9"' A,t '11' I ' 1;;~1~ hOndlls, $1,195. 350cc 3S1 -«93. 10·25 Carpeted , close In, laundry facll - 338·7643 . 10·9 
on,3 .• a er , p ease. I. We will not be Illes . 337-7818, 10·20 

HELP WANTED 
THE DAILY IOWAN NEEDS 
EARLY MORNING RISERS 

FOR THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 

* Melrose Ave. - S. Park Area 

* S. Clinton - S. Dubuque Area 

* N. Dodge - E. Fairchild - E. Church Area 

Our average rout. requir •• about 45 minut •• 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

. 

.;,. 326·2331. All other KOt Mobile Home Court, West TWO bedroom home, garage. 803 OR PHONE 353 6203 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - Ilu['~'!r~~ No extra charges. Liberty Exit 1·80, $35 per month. ~.:""" '.""",. spacious, furnlsh- 7th Avenue, Coralville . Married ,,' II """. ~ • • 
The place with the handmades. ShOp, Prairie du Pool - Leundromat ' P',ygrOUnd . "!,.a~~","",,I, Heat, water. Suit. couple. $175, 338·5905; 351·5714. 
Kalona, Iowa. 10·5 , 10.30 ,Phone 627·2676, 10·10 ~IIDle ,"ree students . 338·8587. 10·6 10 .~7. ______________ lIIii ________________ r/I 
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Iowa sailors puff 
to Big 10 boat title 

By JEFF STEMPEL 
Staff Writer 

The lo",'a Sailing Club sur
vived shIfting "'inds. missing 
contestants and a momentary 
protest to win the Big Ten 
Sailing championship Satur
day at Lake Macbride. 

Hawkeye skipper Tom Ben
nett and crew Ann Martin 
provided the margm of VIctory 
with a hairbreadth win over 
WlSConsin's B dh1sion team. 

Trailing throughout the race. 
often by as much as fifteen 
seconds . Bennett steadily 
gained on his opponent down the 
home stretch. With less than a 
hundred yards remaining, the 
Hawk boat pulled abreast the 
Badger craCt, then ' shot ahead, 
giving Iowa a twenty·foot 
triumph and the title. 

The final score was Iowa 8, 
Wisconsin to and Purdue 18. 

However. that outcome stood 
in doubt for a few moments 
after the race. Jan Ruhland. 
Wisconsin's A division skip
per. had filed a protest aginst 
Ul skipper Jeff Moses in the 
third A race. 

Moses was accused of not 
yielding the right-of-way to the 
Wisconsin boat. After a few 
anxious moments, the protest 
was withdrawn. 

"Originally, I though we had 
grounds for the protest." said 
Ruhland. "but then I realized 
that our boat didn't have luf
fing rights. which would have 
been necessary to make our 
protest valid." 

Despite the victory. Iowa rear 
commodore Jim Torner was 
disappointed over the Jow 
three-team turnout. 

Eight teams were initially 
expected. but Michigan had 
financial trouble. Northwestern 

Sailing to Big 10 victory 

and Indiana couIdn '( find tran· 
sportation, while Michigan 
State and Ohio State Just didn't 
show. Illinois and Minnesota 
don't have sailing clubs. 

"I suppose you could call this 
the Big Ten minus·two-minus
five conference champion
ship," said Tomer. 
The schools that failed to 

arrive without notice may have 
fines levied against them by the 
Midwest Collegiate Sailing 
Association {MCSAI. the thir
ty-seven member league to 
which the Big Ten schools 
belong. 

"Even without everybody 
here, It was SlilI one hell of a 
race," said the Wisconsin B 
skipper. 

The Wisconsin team also said 
the wind was something of an 
obstacle. Macbride is 
well-known for its shifting win· 
ds and sudden gusts, or "puffs" 
as the sailors call them. The 
Badgers described them as 
"harder and quicker" than 
most nurries. 

Familiarity with Macbride's 
temperament may have been 
the difference in lowa's victory 
over the defending champion 
Badgers. 

J err Moses, a sophomore from 
nearby Solon. used his nautical 
knowledge well in winning the A 
division skipper's trophy, 
Moses won two of the three 
division races with Wisconsin 
collecting one. 

The final A race was 
dangerously close, with Moses 
and crew Janice Jenett winning 
by a mere boat length. 

" I WIsh Jeff wouldn't scare 
the shit out of me." said a UI 
club member as the race ended. 
"That was too close for com· 
fort. .. 

Tom Bennettt also won his 
division's honors, making it a 
clean sweep for the Hawkeyes. 

There were also some tense 
moments after the second B 
race, which Wisconsin won han
dily. 

Doug Hosford. a grad student 
from Davenport, went out on 
the water to ask BenneUl to 
allow him (0 substitute places. 

""m U1Irty pound. heavier 
than Tom, and I thought it 
would be a significant advan· 
tage under these weather con· 
dillon ." aid Hosford. 

Bennett replied that he wan· 
ted to stick it out and that he 
could win the last race. 

"That shook me up a 
minute," said the Chicago 
sophomore, "but I guess it tur· 
ned out alright anyway." 

Describing his last minute 
victory, Bennett said. "I was 
lucky enough to catch a good 
puff, then I put my weight for· 
ward, got the stern out , and 
everything fell into place." 

The Hawkeyes are now begin· 
ning to look ahead to the J.L. 
Hudson meet in Detroit and the 
Davis Trophy races at UI. Tor
ner predicts a full turnout of 
sixteen schools for the latter 
event. 

"The Big Ten meet is a fun 
regatta and we're glad to win 
it," said sailing club vice-eom· 
modore Wayne Patton, "but it's 
not really that crucial." 

The Davis is, according to 
Torner. 

"That race is important, 
primarily because irs a 
qualifying race for the national 
championships." he said. 

This time, Michigan and 
Michigan State, the two original 
fa vorites in the Big Ten, wiU be 
present. 

" It's going to be a real tough 
event," said rorner. "but I 
think we've shown we're able to 
compete well." 

Iowa', 8 team swaps boats with Wisconsin club 

SI£ipper Tom Bennett and jib trimmer Ann Martin maneuver Lake Macbride 's waters 
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That many Iowans just can't 

be wrong. 

Iowans are famous for being 

sound, solid people, blessed 

with more than a good mea· 

sure of common sense . 

They're hard to fool. 

That's why we're so proud 

that we have nearly as many 
I 

Iowa members as all of the 

hundreds of insurance companies combined. 

Such an overwhelming endorsement has to be earned. We 

try to keep earning it over and over again by continuing to 

put money into ever broader coverage instead of into profit. 

Providing better and better protection from today's costs of 

health care is one of the things we worry about most. And that 

ends a lof of worries for our members. 

BLUE CROSS-and BLUE SHIELD· 

+,.~ Yo ®' 

DES MOINES I SIOUX CITY 

«Registered serviee marks of Ihe American Hospi tal Association 
" Registered service marks of Ihe National A •• ociation of 
Blue Shield Plans 

WE'RE FOR PEOPLE, NOT FOR PROFIT 




